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ABSTRACT 
 

The widespread detection of anthropogenic trace organic chemicals (TOrCs) in 

environmental and drinking water supplies presents a critical challenge to current water reuse 

technology. While many of these compounds are susceptible to biodegradation, microbiological 

responses to relevant biostimulation methods remain poorly understood. The research presented 

here explores the viability of propane biostimulation during water treatment by an integrative 

approach coupling a well described pure bacterial strain to microbial community characterization 

and enzyme queries in more complex biofiltration systems relevant to managed and passive 

water treatment scenarios. 

Induction of the propane monooxygenase enzyme (PrMO) and its large subunit prmA in a 

common soil bacterium led to the biotransformation of multiple N-nitrosamines, a class of 

carcinogenic and mutagenic TOrCs. Kinetic analyses revealed hierarchical biodegradation rates 

that decreased with increased N-nitrosamine molecular weight and cyclic configuration that may 

also hold true in more complex systems. Flow-through columns employing municipally derived 

biologically active carbon with augmented propane as an operational variable exhibited 

ecological differentiation compared to control columns. However, this selective bias was limited 

to a relatively modest depth (< 15 cm) suggesting limited establishment of reactive zones in 

flow-through systems. Examination of microbial genera enriched in response to propane 

introduction identified groups potentially beneficial to a wide array of bioremediation 

applications as well as greater PrMO density. Finally, propane biostimulation and organic carbon 

limitation in flow-through sediment columns also impacted ecological selection and increased 

prmA gene abundance in column infiltration zones. Interestingly both propane biostimulation and 

carbon limitation similarly enhanced the attenuation of caffeine, carbamazapine, and 

sulfamethoxazole when contrasted with columns amended with pyruvate. This suggests that 

while propane biostimulation enhances TOrC attenuation and imparts ecological bias, similar 

functional gains that are potentially easier to engineer and finance can be achieved in a carbon-

limited system. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1 INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

The global challenge of effective and sustainable water reuse drives critical research on 

trace organic chemical (TOrC) remediation methods. TOrCs are anthropogenic in origin and 

include disinfection byproducts, industrial contaminants, pharmaceuticals, and herbicides. Many 

of these compounds pose risks to both human and ecological health when present in water 

supplies at much lower concentrations than macropollutants typically monitored in the mg/L 

range.1, 2 The environmental recalcitrance and ubiquity of TOrCs in water resources3, 4 

necessitates novel attenuation approaches with reasonable potential for incorporation into 

engineered and natural analogue treatment systems. Mounting interest has focused on 

biofiltration methods that capitalize on both microbial and physical processes to enhance water 

quality;5 however, many questions about biological activities relevant to TOrC degradation in 

these systems remain unaddressed.   

Chapter 2 of this dissertation, a paper previously published in Environmental Science & 

Technology, investigates attenuation of a class of TOrCs known as N-nitrosamines. These 

mutagenic and carcinogenic compounds6–10 occur in water supplies as byproducts of chlorine- 

and chloramine-based disinfection processes11,12 and as contaminants from industrial processes 

associated with rocket fuel, rubber manufacture, and hide tanning.13 The mixing of chemical 

precursors at environmental concentrations can also form multiple nitrosamines in source 

waters.14–16 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has expanded possible regulatory 

monitoring to encompass 7 nitrosamines including N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA), N-

nitrosodiethylamine (NDEA), N-nitrosodi-n-propylamine (NDPA), and N-nitrosopyrrolidine 

(NPYR) in the Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Regulation Rule 217 and Contaminant 

Candidate List 3.18  

While conditions and mechanisms of NDMA biodegradation are becoming better 

understood, gaps remain in our knowledge of biotransformation of other nitrosamines. Chapter 2 

specifically examines the ability of Rhodocococcus jostii RHA1, a well-characterized soil 

microorganism, to attenuate a larger suite of environmentally relevant nitrosamines. Previous 

research has demonstrated that RHA1 degrades NDMA through the action of a propane 

monooxygenase enzyme (PrMO), and this enzyme and associated NDMA degradation rates are 
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dramatically up-regulated following growth of RHA1 on solubilized propane.19 Our efforts 

demonstrate that propane-induced RHA1 can also biodegrade NDEA, NDPA, NPYR, and 

possibly N-nitrosomorpholine (NMOR) at rates scaling inversely with molecular mass. No 

biodegradation by a genetic knockout for PrMO indicates this enzyme is responsible for 

observed nitrosamine biotransformation. PrMO and similar oxygenase enzymes may play a key 

role in biological nitrosamine attenuation mechanisms applicable to sustainable treatment of 

water resources under aerobic conditions. However, the greater recalcitrance of higher molecular 

weight and cyclic nitrosamines under the conditions tested here suggests these compounds may 

be more challenging to mitigate biologically.     

The selective pressure of solubilized propane on PrMO expression in RHA1 and the 

resultant enhanced nitrosamine biodegradation prompted an investigation of these processes in 

more microbiologically complex flow-through biofiltration columns in Chapter 3. This section is 

a paper published in Environmental Science: Processes & Impacts that evaluates propane 

amendment in municipally derived biologically active carbon (BAC) flow-through columns at a 

laboratory scale. The term BAC is applied to granular activated carbon (GAC) media maintained 

as a high surface area microbial growth medium following exhaustion of the GAC’s original 

absorptive capacity.20 The objective of this study was to determine propane’s impact on BAC 

microbial community structure and abundance of the prmA gene encoding the PrMO 

hydroxylase as a function of both operational time and biofiltration depth. Additionally, the 

nitrosamine suite examined in Chapter 2 is revisited here to compare attenuation in propane 

amended and control columns. We hypothesized that propane would select for bacterial clades 

possessing monooxygenase enzymes and putative TOrC biodegradation capabilities. High 

throughput sequencing results clearly indicate both an overall ecological shift and increase in 

prmA correlated with the presence of propane in the top few centimeters of BAC in propane-fed 

columns. Multiple genera associated with biodegradation capabilities relevant to TOrC 

attenuation were also present in the infiltration zones of propane-fed columns at an increased 

density. In contrast, propane appeared to exert little or no selective pressure on microbial 

communities in deeper column regions, suggesting consumption of propane is completed in the 

top few centimeters of BAC. These results have important implications for design and operation 

of alkane-stimulated flow-through BAC biofiltration scenarios; it may be possible to spatially 
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widen propane’s zone of influence through injection at multiple locations or physical media / 

hydraulic mixing.  

To better understand the interplay between microbial selection and TOrC degradation, 

Chapter 4, a paper in preparation for submission to Water Research, examined how propane 

biostimulation impacted TOrC bioattenuation and ecological selection in sand columns amended 

with solubilized propane, pyruvate, and no additional carbon. The use of sand minimized the 

confounding sorption concerns associated with BAC and provided a contrast between these two 

relevant geomaterials for ecological exploration in engineered and amended natural systems. 

High throughput phylogenetic sequencing revealed biofiltration depth as an important variable 

influencing microbial community composition in this and other static flow-through systems. 

Analyzing the abundance of the prmA gene, which was augmented in the propane-amended 

columns, provided confirmation of a microbial effect of propane. Interestingly, this increased 

prmA abundance was mirrored in columns receiving no carbon amendment. Spiking a diverse 

group of TOrCs into all columns revealed that both propane and no carbon amendment 

significantly enhanced caffeine, carbamazapine, and sulfamethoxazole biodegradation. This 

chapter contributes to a fundamental scientific understanding of the interconnected relationships 

between biofilter microbial ecology, enzyme presence, and TOrC bioattenuation and is relevant 

to improving biofiltration performance in drinking and environmental water treatment scenarios.  

The final portion of this dissertation, Chapter 5, summarizes key findings, describes 

broader impacts of this research, and describes volunteer outreach and citizen science activities 

accomplished alongside the work presented in Chapters 2-4. Overall, the multidisciplinary 

research presented here improves our scientific understanding of nitrosamine biotransformation 

rates and environmental recalcitrance, fundamental biofilter microbial ecology in both BAC and 

sand geomedia, and propane biostimulation and carbon limitation as tools for enhancing TOrC 

bioattenuation during biofiltration. These findings have implications in municipal and 

environmental water and hazardous waste biological treatment scenarios. In regards to outreach, 

the National Science Foundation (a major funding source for this work) describes a 

responsibility “to leverage our research and education activities to engage the public and help 

citizens develop a better understanding of science.”21 Completed outreach includes long term 

involvement in public programs at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science, 2nd grade 

Environmental Learning for the FutureTM (ELF) module instruction, creation and implementation 
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of a 4th grade biology laboratory class, and presentation of an original elementary school Math & 

Science Night exhibition.  
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CHAPTER 2 

2 DIFFERENTIAL MICROBIAL TRANSFORMATION OF NITROSAMINES BY AN 

INDUCIBLE PROPANE MONOOXYGENASE 

A paper published in Environmental Science & Technology
1
 

Carissa L. Homme2,3 and Jonathan O. Sharp2 

2.1 Abstract  

The toxicity of N-nitrosamines, their presence in drinking and environmental water 

supplies, and poorly understood recalcitrance collectively necessitate a better understanding of 

their potential for bioattenuation. Here we show that the bacterial strain Rhodococcus jostii 

RHA1 can biotransform N-nitrosodiethylamine (NDEA), N-nitrosodi-n-propylamine (NDPA), 

N-nitrosopyrrolidine (NPYR) and possibly N-nitrosomorpholine (NMOR) in addition to N-

nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA). Growth of cells on propane as the sole carbon source greatly 

enhanced degradation rates when contrasted with cells grown on complex organics. Propane-

induced rates in order of fastest to slowest were NDMA > NDEA > NDPA > NPYR > NMOR at 

concentrations < 2000 µg/L. Removal rates for linear functional groups scaled inversely with 

mass and cyclic nitrosamines were more recalcitrant than linear nitrosamines. Controls 

demonstrated significant NDEA and NDPA losses independent of biomass, suggesting abiotic 

processes may play a role in attenuation of these two compounds under experimental conditions 

tested here. In contrast to NDMA, a transition from first to zero order kinetics was not observed 

for the other nitrosamines included in this study over a concentration range of 20-2000 µg/L. A 

genetic knockout for the propane monooxygenase enzyme (PrMO) confirmed the role of this 

enzyme in the biotransformation of NDEA and NPYR. This study furthers our understanding of 

environmental nitrosamine attenuation by revealing an enzymatic mechanism for the 

                                                
1 Reproduced with permission from Homme, C. L.; Sharp, J. O. Differential Microbial 
Transformation of Nitrosamines by an Inducible Propane Monooxygenase. Environ. Sci. 

Technol. 2013, 47 (13), 7388–7395. Copyright 2013 American Chemical Society. 
 
2 Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering 

Colorado School of Mines 
Golden, Colorado 
 

3 Carissa L. Homme was the primary author of this manuscript. 
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biotransformation of multiple nitrosamines, their relative recalcitrance to transformation, and 

potential for abiotic loss. 

2.2 Introduction 

The N-nitrosamines are a family of hazardous compounds introduced into water supplies 

by disinfection processes,11,12,22 industrial processes,23,24 and combination of chemical precursors 

in source waters.25 The detection of N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) and other less commonly 

studied nitrosamines in drinking water has spurred concern over removal of these carcinogenic 

and mutagenic compounds.6–10 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has expanded 

potential regulatory monitoring to include NDMA and the nitrosamines N-nitrosodiethylamine 

(NDEA), N-nitrosomethylethylamine (NMEA), N-nitrosodi-n-propylamine (NDPA), N-

nitrosopyrrolidine (NPYR), N-nitrosodibutylamine  (NDBA), and N-nitrosodiphenylamine 

(NDPhA) in the Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Regulation Rule 217 and Contaminant 

Candidate List 3.18 Emerging regulatory and notification levels for NDMA, NDEA, and NDPA 

have been set at or below 10 ng/L.26,27 However, nitrosamines and their precursors have been 

detected at widely varying concentrations in excess of this threshold in both drinking and 

wastewater treatment plants.12,15,16,23,28 Water supplies impacted by wastewater containing 

nitrosamine precursors14–16 and / or treated with chlorine or chloramine11 can easily exceed 

proposed limits.  

While the toxicological risks associated with the presence of nitrosamines in water 

supplies has spawned increased interest in attenuation, the physicochemical properties of these 

compounds limit possible attenuation mechanisms in subsurface groundwater reservoirs. This is 

largely due to the hydrophilic nature of nitrosamines and negligible sorption to soils / organic 

matter.29,30 While volatilization contributes to NDMA loss from fields irrigated with reclaimed 

wastewater31,32 and photolysis breaks down nitrosamines,11,12 evaporation- and light-driven 

processes are less relevant to deeper waters and subsurface systems. Biodegradation, though 

slow under environmental conditions, is believed to be an important attenuation mechanism in 

the subsurface.29,33,34 

Broader evidence of nitrosamine biotransformation in complex settings supports this 

notion. A mixed methanogenic culture utilizing H2 as an electron donor proved capable of 

NDMA, NMEA, and NPYR biodegradation, although the likelihood of this occurring during 

routine anaerobic digestion is questionable. This community was unable to attenuate NDEA, 
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NDPA, or NDBA.35 In another study, an established biocommunity degraded multiple 

nitrosamines under both oxic and anoxic conditions in columns designed to mimic full-scale 

groundwater-recharge systems.13 Native microbial consortia are thought to play a key role in 

NDMA attenuation at an intercept-and-treat system.29 Column studies utilizing sediments from a 

managed aquifer recharge site suggest that NMOR can be anaerobically biodegraded by native 

communities if sufficient residence time is maintained.36      

Our understanding of microbial nitrosamine degradation is largely limited to NDMA. 

Pure culture studies have revealed microbial strains capable of NDMA degradation through the 

action of monooxygenase enzymes. These include a soluble methane monooxygenase (sMMO) 

in Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b,37 propane monooxygenases (PrMOs) in Mycobacterium 

vaccae JOB-5,37,38 Rhodococcus jostii RHA139 and Rhodococcus sp. RR1,38 and toluene 4-

monooxygenases in Ralstonia pickettii PKO137 and Pseudomonas mendocina KR1.37,40 Different 

aerobic NDMA biodegradation pathways have been observed in Rhodococcus ruber 

ENV42541,42 and KR1.40,41  

Focused research is needed to examine the biotransformation of other nitrosamines that 

pose an environmental threat. The objective of the study described here was to determine if a 

propane monooxygenase (PrMO) expressed by Rhodococcus jostii RHA1, which has been 

previously demonstrated to degrade NDMA,39 is capable of degrading a wider suite of 

nitrosamines encompassing NDMA, NDEA, NDPA, NPYR and NMOR. We first examined 

biotransformation of these compounds when cells were grown on propane to enhance PrMO 

activity. Additional studies using a genetic PrMO knockout (KO) and cells expressing PrMO at 

baseline levels and were used to explore the absolute role of this enzyme in nitrosamine 

biotransformation. Finally, we investigated propane-induced biotransformation rates for each 

nitrosamine in order to discern relative recalcitrance to biotransformation by PrMO. 

2.3 Materials and Methods 

2.3.1 Chemicals 

All nitrosamines were acquired as neat liquid compounds. NDMA and NDPA were 

purchased from Supelco (Bellefonte, PA). NDEA, NPYR, and NMOR were acquired from 

Sigma Life Sciences (St. Louis, MO). CAS numbers, structures, molecular weights, logKow and 

Henry’s constant values for these five nitrosamines are shown in Table 2.1. Individual 20 g/L 

standard solutions were made in water and later diluted in 0.1M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 
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7) for use in all experiments. Water from a Direct Q3 (Millipore; Billerica, MA) purification 

system was used to make nitrosamine solutions, culture media, and buffers. Monobasic 

potassium phosphate salt was obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) while dibasic salt was 

purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ). LC-MS/MS eluents were made by adding 

ammonium acetate (Mallinckrodt Chemicals) to HPLC grade submicron filtered water or Optima 

0.2 micron filtered analytical grade methanol (Fisher Scientific; Fair Town, NJ).  

 

Table 2.1 The five nitrosamines evaluated during this study. 
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2.3.2 Growth and Harvest of Bacterial Cells 

Strain RHA1 (NCBI Taxonomy ID 101510) was obtained from the researchers 

responsible for annotation of this organism’s genome.43 RHA1 was grown aerobically at 30°C 

and 150 rpm in a New Brunswick Scientific I26 Incubator Shaker to promote adequate mixing 

and gas exchange. Wild type (WT) RHA1 was grown on either chemically pure (>96%) propane 

(Matheson Tri-Gas; Basking Ridge, NJ) occupying 20% of the headspace in a closed vessel with 

a minimal salts media, or tissue culture grade Miller (Luria-Bertani) broth (LB) (Amresco; 

Solon, OH). The PrMO-deficient RHA1 mutant39 was grown on LB. Growth phase was 

determined using optical density readings at 600 nm (OD600) on a Beckman Coulter DU 800 

UV/Vis spectrophotometer. 

 RHA1 was harvested for experiments in the late exponential phase of growth. A 

Beckman Coulter Avanti J-26 XPI centrifuge was used to harvest cells at 12,000 – 15,000 x g for 

3-5 mins. Cells were washed with autoclaved 0.1M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7), subjected 

to an additional round of centrifugation and then re-suspended in potassium phosphate buffer.  

A small sample of cells was frozen and archived for subsequent protein measurements. 

Cells were thawed and digested as previously described.39 In brief, cellular pellets were re-

suspended in 50 mM NaOH at a volume ~15% of the original sample, lysed with bead beating 

for 5 min, boiled at 97°C for 20 min, and then centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 x g. Colorimetric 

quantification of protein was accomplished using the Quick Start Bradford Protein Assay (Bio-

Rad Laboratories; Hercules, CA) microassay procedure coupled with a Beckman Coulter DU 

800 UV/Vis spectrophotometer. 

2.3.3 Nitrosamine Biotransformation Assays 

 For all biotransformation experiments, cells were re-suspended in 250 mL glass 

Erlenmeyer flasks at a final aqueous volume of 20 mL. Flasks were closed with sterile foam 

stoppers to maintain equilibrium with the atmosphere and incubated at 30°C and 150 rpm. 

Nitrosamine disappearance was monitored by removing 1.2 mL samples from flasks at 

designated time points, centrifuging to remove biomass, and freezing supernatant in glass LC-

MS/MS vials until analysis. For experiments examining basal removal of nitrosamines, a fraction 

of each sample was combined with an equal volume of other samples containing unique 

nitrosamines prior to freezing; this enabled binned analysis with a correction for dilution to 

mitigate analysis costs.  
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 For experiments designed to determine rates, cellular incubations containing each 

nitrosamine were monitored at evenly spaced increments for up to 6 hours with an average of 4.4 

± 0.5 data points. Since nitrosamine biotransformation appears to provide little metabolic benefit 

to RHA1, this timeframe captures linear and robust biotransformation rates when appropriate 

cellular densities are employed. A linear trendline was fit to nitrosamine concentrations as 

quantified with LC-MS/MS. The rate was then normalized to cellular protein to calculate 

concentration-dependent biotransformation rates. For experiments with nitrosamines at higher 

concentrations and more rapid loss (500 – 2000 µg/L), an “artificial origin” was calculated to 

confirm the initial WT nitrosamine concentration by taking the average concentration of all time 

points from the abiotic control.  

Two types of controls were employed for propane-induced and basal expression 

biotransformation experiments. First, a 20 mL abiotic solution of potassium phosphate buffer 

(pH 7) was spiked with one or more nitrosamines and used to monitor the potential role of 

abiotic degradation processes. Second, a phosphate buffered solution containing a single 

nitrosamine and the PrMO deficient mutant provided a control for sorption to cellular material 

and degradation processes not linked to the PrMO enzyme. These controls were incubated and 

sampled using procedures identical to those used for solutions containing WT RHA1.     

2.3.4 Nitrosamine Analysis by LC-MS/MS 

 The nitrosamines were detected using an Agilent 1200 series binary pump (Agilent 

Technologies) coupled to a 3200 Q Trap linear ion trap quadrupole mass spectrometer (AB 

Sciex).  The mass spectrometer was operated in multiple reaction-monitoring mode with positive 

electrospray ionization. Conditions were modified to optimize limits of detection (approximately 

10-20 µg/L) for each compound. A volume of 100 µl was injected using a CTC Analytics HTS 

PAL Autosampler (LEAP technologies) equipped with a 1 mL sample loop. Separation was 

achieved using a 150 x 4.60 mm Phenomenex Luna C18 column, 5 µm pore size. The mobile 

phase consisted of solvent A (2 mM ammonium acetate in water) and solvent B (2 mM 

ammonium acetate in methanol). The gradient began at 90% solvent A, decreased to 80% over 2 

min, and further decreased to 5% over the next 2 mins. This was maintained for 10 mins and then 

solvent A was increased back to 90% for the final 2 min of the program (16 min total).  

 Analyst software (v 1.5.2) was used for data acquisition and quantification of all 

nitrosamines. Surrogate / internal standards were not utilized during LC-MS/MS analysis since 
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all samples and standards were synthetically spiked with a known initial nitrosamine 

concentration. Phosphate buffer and 50:50 water / methanol blanks were run before and after 

each calibration curve in addition to being interspersed throughout biotransformation samples; 

no nitrosamine carryover or outside contamination was observed. 

2.3.5 Modeling of Basal Expression Biotransformation Rates 

Previously reported quantification of propane-induced and baseline PrMO expression and 

activity were used to model baseline biotransformation rates that may have eluded detection by 

the experimental framework employed here. Earlier work39 revealed propane-enhanced activity 

toward NDMA occurs at a rate (18 ± 3 µg NDMA mg protein-1 hour-1) approximately 450 times 

that occurring during baseline PrMO expression (0.04 ± 0.01 µg NDMA mg protein-1 hour-1). 

Therefore, dividing propane-induced rate constants (slopes of linear fits multiplied by a cellular 

protein concentration of 1150 mg protein L-1) by 450 should give an approximate first order rate 

constant (k) representative of basal activity. Observed concentrations were contrasted with 

predicted nitrosamine concentrations (Ct) at 24 hours (t) derived using Equation 2.1 when the 

initial nitrosamine concentration (C0) was 500 µg/L.  

 

Ct = (C0)e
-kt                                                                                                                   (2.1) 

2.4 Results & Discussion 

2.4.1 Propane-Induced Nitrosamine Bioattenuation 

Growth of Rhodococcus jostii strain RHA1 using propane as the sole electron donor 

and carbon source has been demonstrated to dramatically increase NDMA degradation rates 

when contrasted with cells grown on simple sugars such as pyruvate, soy broth, or LB medium.39 

Figure 2.1 shows that 100 µg/L NDEA, NDPA, and NPYR are also appreciably degraded by 

propane-grown RHA1 when contrasted with controls over a period of 6 hours. A distinct albeit 

lower rate of loss was also observed for NMOR under these conditions. Additional 

biotransformation of NDEA, NDPA, and NPYR occurred between 6 and 24 hours. The 

previously reported rate for NDMA removal by RHA1 with an initial NDMA concentration of 

100 µg/L is approximately 15 µg NDMA mg protein-1 hour-1.39 Consistent rates were obtained 

during internal control replications of NDMA biotransformation and are significantly faster than 

those observed for the larger molecular weight nitrosamines studied here. Relative propane-
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induced rates of nitrosamine degradation from Figure 2.1 in order of fastest to slowest (where 

parentheses represent a percent comparison to NDMA loss) are NDMA > NDEA (18%) > 

NDPA (3.2%) > NPYR (1.7%) > NMOR (.11%). 

 

 
Figure 2.1 Observed biotransformation of nitrosamines at 100 µg/L by propane-induced RHA1. 
Different cellular densities were used where ! = NDEA, 4.6 mg protein/L; ✚ = NDPA, 46 mg 
protein/L; " = NPYR, 57.5 mg protein/L; # = NMOR, 575 mg protein/L; ✕ = abiotic control; 
☐ = KO control. Data points connected with linear fit trendlines; dashed lines connect control 
data (rates shown above line) while solid lines connect wild type data (rates shown near origin). 
 

Abiotic incubations and PrMO knockout (KO) mutants at the same cellular density as 

propane-grown WT cells served as controls for non-enzymatic losses. The KO lacks the prmA 

gene encoding the large hydroxylase subunit of the PrMO enzyme.39 Overall behavior of these 

four nitrosamines in the presence of the KO is similar to behavior in the absence of biomass; 

therefore, sorption to cells or other biological processes not linked to the PrMO enzyme are not a 

significant source of nitrosamine loss in these experiments. However, nitrosamine losses at 

approximately ¼ of the biological rates were observed for NDEA and NDPA. Volatilization is a 

possible route of abiotic loss for NDEA and NDPA in this system since (1) solutions were 

protected from light sources capable of accomplishing photolysis, (2) conditions of incubation 
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(i.e. agitation to promote gas exchange, a temperature of 30°C) promote volatilization, and (3) 

the Henry’s constants44,45 of the nitrosamines included in this study predict more volatilization of 

NDEA and NDPA than NDMA, NPYR and NMOR (Table 2.1). In contrast, little abiotic loss 

was observed for either NPYR or NMOR. 

The lack of nitrosamine removal in the KO control when contrasted with propane-grown 

cells suggests the up-regulated PrMO enzyme is accomplishing biotransformation of these four 

nitrosamines; this has already been conclusively shown for NDMA.39 Degradation of multiple 

nitrosamines with varying structures and molecular weights (Table 2.1) by propane-grown cells 

reveals a possible bioremediation strategy for this class of water pollutants.  

2.4.2 Effect of Baseline PrMO Expression on Nitrosamine Loss 

 While propane-grown cells of strain RHA1 possess the ability to transform the majority 

of the nitrosamines queried, these results do not conclusively link this transformation to PrMO 

activity. To this end, the activity of a PrMO-deficient RHA1 genetic knockout (KO)39 was 

contrasted with that of the WT strain when grown on a non-inducing substrate (LB media). The 

WT strain has previously been shown to have a baseline expression of PrMO under these 

conditions while growth on propane causes an increase in both the expression of the prmA 

genetic subunit of this enzyme and NDMA degradation rate by hundreds of times.39 These shifts 

should cause observable changes in degradation rates of other nitrosamines provided the PrMO 

enzyme is responsible.    

Figure 2.2 shows the results of separate 24-hour incubations with cell-free controls, WT 

and KO strains at 1150 mg protein/L, and 500 µg/L of each nitrosamine. These results are 

consistent with those obtained in replicate 24-hour incubations and a 48-hour incubation (Figure 

A-1). A significantly higher cellular density was used in these incubations compared to previous 

experiments to enable visualization at comparatively lower rates of biotransformation. Consistent 

with prior findings,39 NDMA was completely degraded by the WT strain while PrMO-deficient 

and abiotic controls demonstrated no significant NDMA loss. Incubations with NDEA showed 

significant loss linked to PrMO activity compared to abiotic and KO controls (p < 0.05). 

However, biotransformative processes unrelated to PrMO and abiotic interactions also appear to 

play a role in removal under these conditions. Rates of NDEA loss in controls (2.3 and 3.4 

µg/L/hr for abiotic and KO controls, respectively) are consistent with similar losses (1.8 and 2.2 

µg/L/hr for abiotic and KO controls, respectively) portrayed in Figure 2.1. This suggests PrMO 
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activity was not the only removal process acting upon NDEA. Similarly, Figure 2.2 shows 

NDPA loss (~30%) in all conditions that appear independent of biomass. While biotic losses of 

NDPA are comparable to controls under conditions shown in Figure 2.2, it should be noted that 

the NDPA removal rate in the presence of propane (Figure 2.1) was more pronounced. 

Similarities in NDPA loss between the abiotic and KO controls indicates that sorption to cells is 

not responsible for NDPA’s disappearance despite biomass quantities in excess of 1000 mg 

protein/L. The cyclic nitrosamines NPYR and NMOR experience minimal loss under these 

experimental conditions. The difference in NPYR removal between WT and PrMO deficient 

cells was less pronounced (p = 0.06) than that observed for NDMA and NDEA. The trend 

observed for nitrosamine degradation by LB-grown cells is consistent with that observed for 

propane-grown cells (Figure 2.1), where removal rates for linear functional groups scaled 

inversely with mass and cyclic nitrosamines were more recalcitrant than linear nitrosamines 

(Table 2.1).  

 

 

Figure 2.2 Nitrosamine concentrations 24 hours after addition to an abiotic control containing no 
biomass (light gray), a genetic knockout (KO) for the PrMO enzyme (white) and wild type 
RHA1 (dark gray). Cells were grown on LB. Biomass was normalized in all biotic incubations to 
1150 mg protein/L. *Removed to below limit of detection. 
 

The difference in basal and propane-induced NDMA removal rates39 combined with 

evidence that NDPA, NPYR, and NMOR degrade slower than NDMA and NDEA indicate 
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baseline biotransformation of these three larger nitrosamines may still be occurring albeit at a 

rate too sluggish to be readily observed within our experimental confines. An extrapolation and 

modeling of hypothetical basal PrMO expression rates (Table 2.2) was used to interpret these 

findings. A comparison of the modeled and observed nitrosamine levels detected after 24 hours 

reveals that differences in enzyme expression and activity levels in our experimental conditions 

explain minimal NPYR and NMOR removal depicted in Figure 2.2. The amount of NDPA 

removal in WT samples is consistent with predicted values, but controls in both Figure 2.1 and 

Figure 2.2 reveal that additional attenuation mechanisms are also involved. NDEA is not 

biodegraded as robustly as predicted and, like NDPA, appears to be attenuated through other 

mechanisms. 

 

Table 2.2 Observed and modeled baseline nitrosamine biotransformation by strain RHA1 at 
initial nitrosamine concentration of 500 µg/L. 

 

 

2.4.3 Kinetic Analysis of Concentration-Dependent Nitrosamine Biotransformation 

Propane-grown cells were subsequently used to better discern biotransformation affinity 

and nitrosamine concentration-dependent rates under maximal removal conditions by strain 

RHA1. Removal rates for the nitrosamines NDEA, NDPA, NPYR, and NMOR were tested at a 

range of starting concentrations that spanned from 20-2000 µg/L (Figure 2.3). The low end of 

this range is at our current LC-MS/MS limit of detection (LOD) with direct aqueous injection 
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(no extraction), while higher concentrations were tested in an attempt to reveal maximum 

reaction velocities.    

 

 

Figure 2.3 Differences in propane-enhanced removal rates for the studied nitrosamines. Enzyme 
saturation is reached for only NDMA while pseudo-first order degradation is observed for larger 
nitrosamines over the experimental range. ! = NDEA, ✚ = NDPA, " = NPYR, # = NMOR. 
Solid lines indicate linear trendlines; slopes and R2 values are shown. While not visibly 
discernable on this axis, the NMOR trendline slopes upward. Dashed line indicates Monod 
kinetic model fit to NDMA removal rates from Sharp et al. (2007).  

 

 Linear nitrosamines were biotransformed faster than the bulkier, cyclic compounds at all 

measured concentrations. While the rates of NMOR biotransformation cannot be visually 

discerned on the selected scale of the y-axis (Figure 2.3), propane-induced rates measurably 

increased with increasing NMOR concentration. Inhibition or toxicity effects as characterized by 

changes in rates were not observed over the 5-6 hour duration of these kinetic experiments. The 

modeled Monod fit for NDMA biotransformation rates over this concentration range39 is shown 

as the dashed line in Figure 2.3. In contrast to the other nitrosamines, a clear transition from first 

to zero order kinetics is observed for NDMA.39 The four larger nitrosamines studied here do not 

exhibit kinetic behavior consistent with enzymatic site saturation at concentrations 200,000 times 

proposed regulations26,27 and thousands of times higher than NDMA15 and NPYR16 

concentrations recorded in water distribution systems. The rate of NDEA biotransformation at 
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2000 µg/L (20.5 µg NDEA mg protein-1 hour-1) actually surpasses that of NDMA but remains 

less than the maximum propane removal rate (190 ± 65 µg propane mg protein-1 hour-1) for 

another Rhodococcus strain possessing a PrMO homologue.38 Hence NDEA, NDPA, NPYR, and 

NMOR biotransformation by this particular rhodococci, and presumably its PrMO enzyme, is 

most accurately modeled by pseudo-first order concentration dependent kinetics as well as a 

consistent hierarchy of recalcitrance.  

2.5 Environmental Implications 

Here we report the first evidence that multiple nitrosamines detected in wastewater 

treatment plants24,46 and treated drinking water25 are biotransformed by Rhodococcus jostii 

RHA1 (Figure 2.1). Rhodococci have demonstrated usefulness in a wide range of 

biotechnological activities43,47 that could reasonably extend to nitrosamine bioremediation in 

contaminated waters. In our laboratory experiments, the PrMO enzyme in strain RHA1 plays a 

significant role in the biotransformation of NDMA, NDEA, NPYR, and possibly NMOR. This 

activity may extend to other nitrosamines and is likely the result of PrMO’s relaxed 

regiospecificity, a feature shared by other enzymes that fortuitously degrade NDMA38,40 through 

what appears to be cometabolic-type processes. This non-specificity bestows a competitive 

advantage in complex environments typical of both pristine and chemically compromised 

subsurface environments.43,48–53  

The discrepancy in rates between propane- and LB-grown RHA1 indicates that induction 

of the PrMO enzyme leads to enhanced biotransformation potential of multiple nitrosamines. 

Propane, which stimulates a number of monooxygenase enzymes with potential applications in 

trace organic bioattenuation,37,39,54–57 has been employed to enhance NDMA mineralization in 

aquifer sediments58 and in field settings to promote subsurface TCE59 and MTBE49 

bioremediation. A propane-fed membrane bioreactor seeded with another Rhodococcus strain 

removed NDMA from 8 µg/L to concentrations to <2 ng/L.42 The maximum rate of propane 

degradation by Rhodococcus sp. strain RR1 was an order of magnitude higher than the maximum 

rate of NDMA removal by RHA1; however, 50% inhibition of 200 µg/L NDMA degradation by 

RR1 was not observed until propane concentrations surpassed 7.7 mg propane/L.38 This suggests 

that inducing PrMO and analogous enzymes in subsurface environments may facilitate the 

bioremediation of linear, low molecular weight nitrosamines.  
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The relevance of PrMO activity to attenuation of bulkily configured and cyclic 

nitrosamines in wastewater treatment or subsurface environments is uncertain, however. The 

data collected over the course of this study clearly demonstrate a greater resistance of these 

compounds to biotransformation by strain RHA1 under aerobic conditions. NDMA, the smallest 

and most rapidly biotransformed nitrosamine in this study, has been known to persist in 

groundwater for decades.61 If the comparatively recalcitrant larger and cyclic nitrosamines 

surveyed here are biotransformed by means of a comparable mechanism, these compounds may 

be dramatically more resistant than NDMA to biotransformation by PrMO and similar enzymes 

in groundwater. Enzyme saturation does not appear to be a limiting factor in NDEA, NDPA, 

NPYR, or NMOR transformation by RHA1. Pseudo-first order kinetics (Figure 2.3) predict 

feeble biotransformation rates by PrMO and analogous enzymes at environmentally relevant 

nitrosamine concentrations. Due to difficulty in acquiring appropriate neat chemical stocks, this 

activity survey was not extended to the additional nitrosamines (NMEA, NDBA, and NDPhA) 

identified in contaminant watch lists.17,18 However, the results of our assays predict slow 

monooxygenase-mediated biotransformation of the large NDBA and aromatic NDPhA while the 

smaller NMEA may be removed at a rate similar to that of NDMA or NDEA. Consistent with 

our findings, biological removal efficiencies of NMOR, NPYR, and NDPA were the lowest of 

eight nitrosamines in an aerobic membrane bioreactor.46 NMOR has been reported to be more 

persistent in sewage treatment plants than NDMA, NDEA, NDBA, and NPIP.24,62 Tezel et al.35 

found that nitrosamines with symmetric, long-chain alkyl groups were less likely to be 

biodegraded by an uncharacterized mixed methanogenic culture than nitrosamines with 

asymmetric, shorter alkyl chains.  

While nitrosamine recalcitrance appears tiered with molecular structure and size, 

environmental conditions also play a role. NDEA degraded slower than the cyclic NPIP while 

NMEA (another linear low molecular weight nitrosamine) degraded slower than both NPIP and 

NPYR under anoxic conditions.35 Drewes et al.13 observed pseudo-first order biotransformation 

rates in anoxic, saturated soil columns for 100-300 ng/L NDMA, NDEA, NDPA, NDBA, NPYR, 

NMEA, and NPIP. Soil column biomass was not measured or characterized in this study so a 

direct quantitative comparison of rates with those observed here is not practical. Still, some 

interesting comparisons can be made. At concentrations evaluated in our study, the rate of 

propane-induced NDEA degradation by RHA1 is almost twice that for NDPA, which in turn is 
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over three times greater than that for NPYR. Finally, the rate for NPYR is just over 40 times 

greater than that of NMOR. The half-life data presented by Drewes et al.13 shows the order of 

fastest to slowest degradation as NDPA > NDMA > NPIP > NDEA > NPYR with less than an 

order of magnitude difference between the fastest and the slowest rates of removal. The 

discrepancy in NDPA’s relative position between the two studies is noteworthy. Our data suggest 

that NDPA can be attenuated via an abiotic mechanism that either complements or outcompetes 

baseline biotransformation (Figure 2.2); a similar phenomenon may account for the relatively 

fast attenuation rate observed by Drewes et al.13 Alternatively, certain larger/cyclic nitrosamines 

may be comparatively less resistant to attenuation under select conditions beyond the activity of 

RHA1’s PrMO.  

Further study of abiotic loss is needed to confirm relevance in the subsurface. While 

disappearance of NDEA and NDPA from our assays’ controls indicates these nitrosamines are 

susceptible to abiotic attenuation mechanisms, relevance of this process to the subsurface is 

questionable given the probable role of volatilization in our assays. Abiotic NDMA degradation 

has been documented in chemically reduced subsurface sediment although NDMA was 

mineralized to a greater extent (30-81%) in oxic sediments treated with propane to stimulate 

monooxygenase activity.58 Passive abiotic attenuation of larger nitrosamines in the subsurface 

seems unlikely.   

The data presented here may hint at a microbiological transformation mechanism since 

metabolism of multiple compounds by a single enzyme presumably occurs through a specific 

biochemical pathway. In addition, our current study contributes additional understanding of 

enzymatic capabilities and rates to the fundamental body of knowledge necessary for interpreting 

the fate and transport of nitrosamines in environmental systems as well as bioremediation 

strategies applicable to nitrosamines. For these and other emerging trace organics, aerobic 

bioattenuation strategies that capitalize on a suspected cometabolic-type process may be 

designed and implemented differently than those focusing on pollutants utilized by microbes as a 

primary electron donor or carbon source.  
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CHAPTER 3 

3 PROPANE BIOSTIMULATION IN BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVATED CARBON (BAC) 

SELECTS FOR BACTERIAL CLADES ADEPT AT DEGRADING PERSISTENT 

WATER POLLUTANTS 

A paper published in Environmental Science: Processes & Impacts
1
 

Kristin M. Mikkelson,2,3,4 Carissa L. Homme,2,4 Dong Li,2 and Jonathan O. Sharp2,3 

3.1 Abstract 

Biologically activated carbon (BAC) can be used in both municipal water and hazardous 

waste remediation applications to enhance contaminant attenuation in water; however, questions 

remain about how selective pressures can be applied to increase the capabilities of microbial 

communities to attenuate recalcitrant contaminants. Here we utilized flow-through laboratory 

columns seeded with municipally derived BAC and exposed to water from at a local drinking 

water facility to query how propane biostimulation impacts resident microorganisms. Ecological 

analyses using high throughput phylogenetic sequencing revealed that while propane did not 

increase the total number of microbiological species, it did select for bacterial communities that 

were distinct from those without propane. Temporal extractions demonstrated that microbial 

succession was rapid and established in approximately 2 months. A higher density of propane 

monooxygenase genes and bacterial clades including the Pelosinus and Dechloromonas genera 

suggest an enhanced potential for the degradation of persistent water pollutants in propane-

stimulated systems. However, the ecological selective pressure was exhausted in less than 15 cm 

                                                
1 Reproduced from Mikkelson, K. M.; Homme, C. L.; Li, D.; Sharp, J. O. Propane biostimulation 
in biologically activated carbon (BAC) selects for bacterial clades adept at degrading persistent 
water pollutants. Env. Sci Process. Impacts 2015, 17 (8), 1405–1414, with permission from the 
Royal Society of Chemistry. 
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 Colorado School of Mines 
 Golden, Colorado  
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of transit in this flow-through scenario (25 hour retention time) indicating a pronounced zonation 

that could limit the size of a biostimulated zone and require physical mixing, hydrological 

manipulation, or other strategies to increase the spatial impact of biostimulation in flow-through 

scenarios. 

3.2 Environmental Impact 

 Concerns regarding access to clean water and the implementation of sustainable practices 

has prompted increased studies investigating passive water treatment in both reuse and 

remediation scenarios. Biofiltration is an example in which porous media such as biologically 

activated carbon (BAC) is used to couple biological ad physiochemical attenuation. While 

propane has been demonstrated to increase the expression of monooxygenase enzymes adept at 

degrading recalcitrant trace organics, its more global impact on microbial ecological succession 

is not well understood. This study queries for the selective biases of propane in a BAC flow-

through system to determine if such a biostimulation strategy selects for microbial communities 

putatively more adept at degrading problematic water pollutants. 

3.3 Introduction 

 There is heightened societal interest in reuse and remediation of impaired waters resulting 

from an awareness of finite pristine water supplies, increasing water demands by a burgeoning 

population, and climatic stressors on water resources. Biofiltration, a passive method that 

capitalizes on contaminant attenuation by biofilms attached to media such as sand or biologically 

activated carbon (BAC), is increasingly being implemented as part of a treatment train for 

drinking,63,64 wastewater and contaminated groundwater.65 While this approach has the 

advantage of being economical through minimizing the need for more energy-intensive tertiary 

treatment such as advanced oxidation or UV irradiation, effectiveness varies and critical 

questions remain about the governing microbial communities in these systems. Understanding 

the relationships between biofilter microbial community structure, metabolic functionality, and 

influent organic matter properties could inform the maintenance and performance of these 

systems.    

 BAC media has the advantage of using both adsorption and biodegradation mechanisms 

to remove potential pollutants in water treatment systems. As difficulties arise in the 

differentiation between predominant attenuation mechanisms, studies have suggested biological 
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mechanisms for pollutant removal but have not investigated the actual microbial communities 

linked with this biodegradation. For example, Xie and Zhou66 found BAC to more effectively 

remove haloacetic acids as contrasted to an autoclaved control and therefore attributed this 

removal to biodegradation. A subsequent study found the combination of ozone followed by 

BAC columns to be an effective water treatment system at removing organic matter; however, 

the actual mechanism of removal remained unclear.67 In addition to dissolved organic matter and 

associated disinfection byproducts, BAC can also remove nutrients such ammonia68 and other 

persistent and hazardous pollutants such as phthalate esters.69 Groundwater contaminated with 

adsorbable hazardous contaminants is often treated ex situ using activated carbon; surprisingly, 

this treatment has also been found to mitigate polar contaminants such as n-

nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA)70 through biodegradation. Although ultraviolet photolysis can 

degrade NDMA and other nitrosamines, alternative strategies such as BAC could minimize 

reliance on this comparatively cost and energy intensive processes.11 

  Multiple studies have linked dissolved nutrient sources and concentrations to microbial 

community structure in sediments;71,72 however, the response of the microbial communities 

residing on BAC media to different soluble organics and their subsequent ability to remove 

recalcitrant pollutants is not well understood. One promising bioaugmentation strategy could be 

through the introduction of soluble propane. Propane-utilizing microorganisms have been found 

capable of biodegrading multiple persistent water pollutants such as chlorinated solvents73,74 and 

nitrosamines37,38,42,75 in both pure culture and more ecologically diverse batch systems. In fact, 

propane monooxygenase has been identified as a key enzyme responsible for the degradation of 

NDMA39 and other problematic pollutants.76,77 Therefore we hypothesized that propane could be 

used as a biostimulant during biofiltration and that this selective pressure would increase resident 

microbiological capabilities to degrade recalcitrant and problematic water pollutants. 

 Using laboratory-scale systems filled with BAC harvested from a municipal facility, 

columns conditioned with propane were compared to those without. Both systems received water 

harvested upstream of a bed filtration process from a municipal water treatment plant. The study 

was designed to (1) determine the impact of soluble propane on the microbial community 

structure in BAC media, (2) quantify the temporal and spatial selection of bacterial clades and 

propane monooxygenase enzymes and (3) evaluate the potential of these communities to 
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biotransform recalcitrant water pollutants in settings relevant to drinking water or other ex situ 

treatment scenarios.  

3.4 Results and Discussion  

3.4.1 Shifts in Microbial Ecology as a Function of Propane Amendment 

Understanding the shift of microbial community structure in association with propane 

biostimulation improves our understanding of selective pressures that could be relevant to 

enhanced contaminant biodegradation. Analysis of 16S rRNA-based sequencing data revealed 

BAC bacterial community structure at the phylum and class level in the propane-fed and control 

column as a function of influent type and column depth (Figure 3.1). The bacterial community in 

the original Binney-derived BAC (before being exposed to either influent) was noticeably 

different from the bacterial community residing within the BAC after the two different influents 

were applied in our flow-through column experiments (Figure 3.1) suggesting a clear shift during 

laboratory implementation. While the limited snapshot of the original BAC limits statistical 

inferences, there was a marked reduction in ε-Proteobacteria and corresponding increases in β-

Proteobacteria, Acidobacteria and Chloroflexi after establishment in the columns. 
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Figure 3.1 The average relative abundance of the most prominent phyla (with the Proteobacteria 
phylum portrayed at the superclass level) found in the original Binney-derived BAC and in the 
BAC columns over the experimental duration. 
 

The established microbial community in both column perturbations was more similar to 

each other than to the community from which they were derived.  During and after column 
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experiments, β-Proteobacteria were the prominent bacterial clade found in all column 

extractions, while α-Proteobacteria, Fimicutes, Chloroflexi, Bacteroidetes and Acidobacteria also 

played prominent roles (Figure 3.1). During laboratory implementation, the community shift 

towards dominance of β-Proteobacteria was interesting, as previously studies have found it as the 

dominant bacterial clade in other BAC filters used in drinking water treatment processes with α-

Proteobacteria next in abundance.78,79 Magic-Knezev et al.79 found more β-Proteobacteria in 

BAC treating ozonated water than in BAC that treated non-ozonated water. While neither the 

Binney treatment plant nor the columns were exposed to ozonated water, this suggests that 

manipulation of water properties such as organic carbon transformation or redox could exert 

influences on this microbial succession. β-Proteobacteria are useful microorganisms to inhabit 

water treatment systems, as they are known degraders of various harmful substances such as 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.80,81  

Community alpha diversity (or the mean species diversity) between columns and regions 

within the columns was generally conserved (Figure 3.2) although sample size limits statistical 

comparisons. There was no significant difference in Shannon diversity between columns (p = 

1.000 when comparing the influent ends of the propane and control columns and p = 0.700 when 

comparing effluent ends) or between the influent and effluent ends of each respective column 

(control p = 0.700 and propane p = 1.000). In comparison, when using the abundance-based 

coverage estimator (ACE) measure of alpha diversity, richness appears higher in the influent end 

of the propane column as compared to the effluent end, although not significantly (p = 0.1143). 

However, both measures of alpha diversity appear to increase during column runs as compared 

to the original Binney-derived BAC (Shannon diversity = 5.4 and ACE diversity = 5700). 

While not clearly expressed by alpha diversity metrics, propane-amendment did 

significantly shift the bacterial assemblage in the influent region of the propane-augmented 

column. UniFrac analysis combined with ANOSIM/ADONIS statistical tests were used to 

quantify statistically significant microbial community variation between the microbial taxonomic 

structure at the influent (Figure 3.3A and C) but not the effluent (Figure 3.3B and D) regions of 

the propane and control columns. While we were unable to effectively quantify residual soluble 

propane in the effluent, the differential spatial zonation could be explained by the exhaustion of 

propane during column migration. 
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Figure 3.2 Measures of alpha diversity from binned sampling time points in the effluent and 
influent regions of the propane-amended and control BAC columns (n = 4 for the influent end of 
the propane-amended column and n = 3 for all other combinations). ACE = abundance-based 
coverage estimator. 
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Figure 3.3 Principal coordinate analyses of the BAC columns where (A and C) are the influent 
end samples and (B and D) are the effluent end samples. Blue represents samples from the 
control column and red represents samples from the propane-amended column. Shapes are 
indicative of the day DNA extractions were conducted on from the start of column operation. 
“Before Nitro.” and “After Nitro.” represent BAC extracts before and after the nitrosamine pulse 
respectively. (A and B) utilized weighted-UniFrac while (C and D) utilized unweighted-UniFrac 
distance matrices. p-values represent the statistical comparison of the propane versus control 
column samples of each respective quadrant of the figure with the first representing the ADONIS 
and the second representing the ANOSIM test outcome. A star indicates statistical significance 
with p < 0.05. 
 

In light of this spatial shift of microbial communities in the influent regions between 

columns, we further compared the bacterial community in the influent and effluent regions of 
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just the propane biostimulated column. ANOSIM/ADONIS tests indicate that significant 

microbial community clustering was found over all sampling time points between the influent 

and effluent regions of the propane-amended columns using the weighted UniFrac distance 

matrix but not the unweighted UniFrac distance matrix (Figure B-1). While only the weighted 

UniFrac distance matrix produced a statistically significant clustering (p < 0.05 threshold) the 

unweighted UniFrac distance matrix still suggested independent clustering of the influent and 

effluent region communities though with less significance (p < 0.10). Weighted matrices take 

into account abundances (rather than just presence) when calculating and plotting microbial 

community distributions and have been found to be more informative in revealing community 

differences in nutrient-altered scenarios.82 While the overall microbial community associated 

with the influent region of the propane-amended columns was altered in response to propane 

biostimulation, the abundance of dominant microorganisms may have had a more pronounced 

shift as opposed to the introduction of new rare clades. 

Other studies have also found that assimilable carbon has the most pronounced effect at 

the point of introduction in flow-through geomedia experiments. Microbial communities in 

sediment columns exposed to different quantities of biodegradable dissolved organic carbon 

(BDOC) were most varied in structure at 1 cm depth; however, community composition at 

deeper column depths was more conserved.23 Analogous results from a separate soil column 

study were attributed to microbial depletion of the most bioavailable substrates in the influent 

section of column soil.83 Analogous results form a separate soil column study were attributed to 

microbial depletion of the most bioavailable substrates in the influent section of column soil.84 A 

similar mechanism may be at play in this system if consumption of soluble propane is completed 

in the first few centimeters of BAC. Introduction of propane then exerts little or no selective 

pressure on the microbial community in deeper regions of the column.     

Converging evidence from ours and these other flow-through studies in various solid 

geomedia suggests that a modest portion of the column microbial community in the infiltration 

zone is influenced by influent BDOC (including propane). If true, this has clear implications in 

bench-scale column and potentially full-scale biofilter design and operation. Substrate driven 

manipulation of the native microbial structure is indeed possible but is limited to regions 

receiving the substrate. This indicates that larger/deeper volumes of BAC or other biologically 

active media may not necessarily achieve greater pollutant removal without physical disruption 
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mechanisms in place such as fluidization during backwashing or some form of localized delivery 

that establishes multiple active zones. These and other strategies could be implemented to ensure 

that a greater fraction of the solid media and associated microorganisms receive the desired 

substrate and hence imparts selective pressures.  

3.4.2 Propane selection for oxygenase gene and specific genera 

 Previous work with a propane monooxygenase37,39,75 indicates that this family of 

enzymes may be upregulated through propane biostimulation, consequently enhancing 

corresponding pollutant degradation abilities. Therefore, the abundance of the prmA gene 

encoding the propane monooxygenase hydroxylase was assessed spatially with the columns. The 

use of a degenerate primer for qPCR increased the likelihood of capturing and accurate profile of 

this gene in the mixed community.85 Results indicate an increased abundance of the prmA gene 

in the propane-stimulated column as compared to the control column (Figure 3.4). In the propane 

column, gene abundance was higher in the influent end and decreased with column depth, similar 

to the zonation observed of microbial community shifts. However, the abundance of this 

oxygenase in the effluent portion of the propane-stimulated column surpassed that of the control.  

 

 

Figure 3.4 Differences in average propane monooxygenase subunit (prmA gene copy) number 
per gram of BAC in the influent (solid line) and effluent ends (dashed line) of the propane-
stimulated (red line) and control (blue line) columns. Error bars represent the maximum and 
minimum values from the duplicate samples. 
 

 As enzyme abundances and microbial community shifts were correlated with the 

introduction of propane, an exploration of prominent genera shifts between the influent region of 
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the propane and the control columns was undertaken to explore potential metabolic insights and 

ramifications. When binning the relative abundance from all three sampling dates in the influent 

region of the propane-fed column, two abundant genera demonstrated significant enrichment 

while inhibition of another was observed as a result of propane augmentation (Figure 3.5, Table 

B-1). A conditioning phase of ~2 months appeared sufficient to establish this community as a 

higher abundance of each biostimulated clade was observed by 59 days as compared to the 

original BAC media community; however, this temporal trend was not apparent in the control 

columns (Table B-1). 
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Figure 3.5 Differential clade analysis (at the genus level) reveals three abundant clades that 
differed in the influent region of the columns due to propane stimulation. The listed p-values 
normalized the DNA samples over the duration of the experiment from the influent regions of 
the propane-amended column to that of the control column (n = 4 and n = 3 respectively) and 
were generated using the FitZig test after normalizing the OTU table using MetagenomeSeq. 
 

  The most notable genus stimulated by the addition of propane was Pelosinus. The 

average relative abundance of this member of Firmicutes over the three sampling time points was 

178 times more abundant in the influent region of the propane-amended column as compared to 

the control column community (Figure 3.5, p-value = 0.000). A survey of known Pelosinus 

species reveals a genus with metabolic capabilities potentially applicable to trace organic 

bioattenuation. Only recently characterized, Pelosinus was first described in 2007 with Pelosinus 
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fermentans, a Fe(III) reducing bacteria originally isolated from a subsurface kaolin deposit.86 P. 

fermentans only reduces Fe(III) in the presence of a fermentable substrate; potential substrates in 

kaolin include formate, acetate, lactate, propionate, butyrate, pyruvate, oxalate and citrate87,88 as 

well as humic and fulvic acids. It is possible the addition of ferric sulfate in the influent waters or 

that which accumulated on the BAC was utilized by P. fermentans with propane as the 

fermentable substrate. However, iron digests revealed a similar accumulation of iron as a 

function of operational conditions in both the laboratory and field negating this as a sole 

selective pressure. Total iron in original Binney-derived BAC was 2.38 ± 0.10 mg-Fe/g-BAC 

versus 2.52 ± 0.12 mg-Fe/g-BAC and 2.32 ± 0.09 mg-Fe/g-BAC in the propane and control 

columns respectively (Χ2 = 3.2 and p = 0.202 Kruskal-Wallis test).  

 Other strains of Pelosinus can facilitate the removal of hexavalent uranium from 

groundwater,89 have been isolated from contaminated groundwater containing halogenated 

solvents and chlorinated alkenes90 and can ferment a range of organics exclusively to propionate, 

succinate, and acetate.90,91 The range of organic substrates oxidized by Pelosinus species, their 

habitation of both pristine and contaminated environments, and their ability to thrive at varying 

oxygen levels suggests physiological flexibility and enzymatic activity applicable to the 

biodegradation of challenging water pollutants in both drinking water filtration units and 

managed aquifer recharge. 

In addition to Pelosinus, the genus Dechloromonas was 42 times more abundant in the 

propane-fed column influent community than in the control column influent region (Figure 3.5, p 

value = 0.001). More metabolic and bioremediation research has been conducted on 

Dechloromonas than Pelosinus, possibly due to the relatively recent identification of the 

Pelosinus genus. Studies of Dechloromonas reveal ubiquitous soil organisms92 with potential for 

bioremediation use in a variety of contaminated environments. Dechloromonas, along with 

Dechlorosoma, includes some of the principal perchlorate-reducing bacteria in environmental 

systems.93 The strain RCB of Dechloromonas aromatica is capable of anaerobic benzene, 

toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene oxidation.94,95 This strain also encodes several mono- and 

dioxygenase enzymes,92 indicating aerobic oxidation capabilities relevant to xenobiotic 

biodegradation and agrees with our observation of increased density of propane monooxygenase 

in the biostimulated zone.  
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The genera Propionivibrio and Geobacter also appeared enriched, although this 

enrichment was not statistically significant (p = 0.541 and 0.490 respectively). The propane-fed 

columns had an average abundance of Propionivibrio of 1.75 ± 0.75 % while the control 

columns only had an average abundance of 0.65 ± 0.42% (Table B-1). The genus Propionivibrio 

contains species potentially useful in biodegradation systems, including P. militaris, a 

dissimilatory perchlorate-reducing bacteria96 and P. limicola, a fermentative bacteria that 

exclusively degrades hydroaromatic compounds.97 It is worth noting that P. militaris also utilizes 

the electron donors acetate, succinate, propionate, and other organics potentially produced by 

propane metabolism.96 The average abundance of Geobacter in the influent region of the 

propane-fed columns was 1.20 ± 0.96% while they were only observed to be 0.28 ± 0.21% 

abundant in the control columns (Table B-1). Geobacter are relatively ubiquitous in subsurface 

environments and may have thrived by consuming the bioavailable end products of propane 

metabolism produced by Pelosinus (propionate, succinate, and acetate) and Dechloromonas. 

  In contrast, the Nitrospira genus was found in significantly smaller quantities in the 

influent end of the propane-amended column as compared to the control column (Figure 3.5, 

Table B-1, p = 0.042), therefore appearing to be inhibited by the addition of propane. Nitrospira 

are nitrite-oxidizing bacteria found in many aqueous and terrestrial environments and their 

growth is often found to be inhibited by high concentrations of organic carbon.98,99 As the 

addition of propane appeared to inhibit the growth of Nitrospira due to higher organic carbon 

concentrations (albeit just 10 mg/l), using a propane-amendment to help biostimulate other 

pollutant degrading microorganisms might have adverse implications for the removal of nitrite 

from water treatment systems, which should be considered during such a bioremediation 

strategy. 

3.4.3 Nitrosamine biodegradation and impact on microbial community selection 

 To query for potential enhanced pollutant removal in the BAC systems, a spike of five 

different nitrosamines were added. LC-MS/MS analysis of effluent samples yielded no 

detectable nitrosamine concentrations in samples taken at 72 and 120 hours after nitrosamine 

spikes. To determine if biological activity or the experimental progression of the columns 

influenced nitrosamine retention, a parallel BAC column filled with the Binney BAC was 

established and received sodium azide during a subsequent nitrosamine spike. This system 

mimicked the others with respect to complete nitrosamine removal. While suppression of 
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microbial activity and growth was not confirmed and incomplete suppression of microbial 

communities after sodium azide has been observed in other studies,100 the result did confirm that 

nitrosamine attenuation was not different as a function of our experimental conditions. The 

sorptive capability of the BAC was further confirmed during the NaBr tracer test at the close of 

the experiment as breakthrough of the bromide was significantly hindered. The calculated 

residence time from this breakthrough was 75 hours, which was 3 times the predicted residence 

time in the columns and consistent with the high sorptive capacity of BAC. 

However, the extent of nitrosamine sorption was surprising given the hydrophilicity of 

the nitrosamines tested (log Kow values between -0.57 and 1.36)16 and the age of the BAC tested 

(~3 years). The high surface area of virgin activated carbon has traditionally made it ideal for 

absorbing organic matter and pollutants, but absorption sites become occupied over time,101 

presumably rendering older material like the aged BAC used in this study less likely to absorb 

organic matter. Also, NDMA sorption to granular activated carbon (GAC) is generally 

considered to be an ineffective removal mechanism29,93,102 though one that has been shown to 

promote biodegradation in a groundwater remediation scenario.11,70 While limited data exist on 

this subject for nitrosamines other than NDMA, Ho et al. (2011) demonstrated significant 

removal of NDMA, NDEA, and NMOR in laboratory-scale GAC filters during the first few days 

of filter operation.103 Analogous to our tested nitrosamine spike, these results were attributed to 

sorption; evidence of desorption was observed in later stages of their experiment. While 

mineralogical and Fe(II)/Fe(III) characterization was not investigated, the presence of 

approximately 2.4 mg-Fe/g-BAC in our columns could also influence this retention if present as 

a reactive species.104  

 In addition to investigating the biodegradation of nitrosamines, the spike of nitrosamines 

provided the opportunity to compare the microbial community structure before and after a 

pollutant spike. Prior work on nitrosamine biodegradation has confirmed the role of a propane 

monooxygenase during attenuation by Rhodococcus jostii RHA1;39,75 however, neither this 

genus nor relatives were present in the column experiments and no clear difference in the 

emergence of Actinomycetales were discerned as a function of propane biostimulation. 

Nitrosamines appear capable of shifting the bacterial assemblage in both the control and propane 

columns (Figure 3.3), although with limited data quantifying this shift was not possible. It is also 

possible that the observed shift was simply a product of time as there were no columns to 
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compare to that did not receive a nitrosamine spike. Further investigations are required to 

determine the extent and duration of this observed shift and whether the bacterial communities 

present are capable of degrading problematic pollutants found in impaired waters. 

3.5 Experimental Methods 

3.5.1 Column design and operation 

Duplicate laboratory-scale columns were established to represent BAC filtration for 

drinking water treatment (see Figure B-2 for an experimental work-flow diagram including 

sampling times). Chromaflex columns (Kimble Chase part # 420830-1520, 4.8 x 15 cm, 271 cm3 

volume) were connected to an Ismatec pump (IPC series, flow rate 6.6 mL/hour) using Tygon 

S3TM tubing (Cole Parmer part # 06460-34). All columns were packed with aged (~3 years) 

biological activated carbon (BAC) collected between backwashing events from filter 2 at the 

Binney Water Purification Facility in Aurora, Colorado. Media was stored at 4 °C for 25 days 

between collection and column construction. Columns were operated in a saturated, up-flow 

fashion and wrapped with aluminum foil to curtail exposure to light.  

 One set of columns were designated as the control and only received a feed solution of 

partially treated water periodically collected from the north and south weir taps at the City of 

Golden Water Treatment Plant (see Table 3.1 for influent characteristics). Before collection raw 

water was treated with potassium permanganate and ferric sulfate followed by coagulation. A 

polymer was then added for flocculation. Collection occurred following sedimentation and prior 

to filtration. Feed solution was stored at 4 °C between collection and utilization as column 

influent.  

The second set of columns received the same feed solution but were also amended with 

~10 mg/l of soluble propane via headspace injection. Polyethylene 96 fl. oz. Canteen bags 

(Nalgene) with modified caps to route tubing were employed as influent reservoirs in both 

systems as these bags allowed injection and retention of propane in the headspace for creation of 

the propane-amended influent. The volume of propane added to the headspace was calculated 

using Henry’s constant39 and bags were mixed after addition to ensure propane equilibrium. 

Confirmation of expected propane residual in the headspace over the course of the experiment 

was confirmed using a GC-FID. 
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Table 3.1 Average influent characteristics obtained from weekly sampling at the Golden Water 
Treatment Plant. 

 

 

A pulse of N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA), N-nitrosodiethylamine (NDEA), N-

nitrosodi-n-propylamine (NDPA), N-nitrosopyrrolidine (NPYR), and N-nitrosomorpholine 

(NMOR) at 100 µg/L each was fed into duplicate columns for ~5 days (121.7 hours total)75 after 

86 days of experimental duration. A subsequent pulse with a new, discreet azide-killed control 

column (using archived Binney-derived BAC) that had not been conditioned with soluble 

organics was then conducted to determine if biological activity or the experimental evolution of 

the columns influenced nitrosamine retention. Nitrosamine concentrations were analyzed by LC-

MS/MS using prior published methods75 and were collected in 1 day increments during the 

duration of the nitrosamine spike. 

A Br tracer test was conducted after the experiment to determine hydraulic retention time 

and column breakthrough properties. Influent containing 50 g/L of sodium bromide was fed 

through the BAC-packed column for 24 hours105 and conductivity readings were collected every 

15 minutes using an automated Hach HQD portable meter (part # HQ40D) and CDC401 series 

probe. Due to the overwhelming sorptive capacity of the BAC, residence times could not be 
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calculated based on the breakthrough results and were therefore based off of the total volume of 

the columns (271 cm3), the porosity of the packed BAC (0.60) and the influent flow rate of 6.6 

ml/hr. The resultant calculated residence time in the columns was 24.6 hours. 

 At the close of the experiment, nitric acid total iron digests were performed in triplicate 

on the BAC from both the propane and control columns along with the original BAC that had not 

been used in any columns. Each of the three samples (original Binney-derived BAC, unamended 

BAC, and propane-amended BAC) was weighed out in triplicate. Approximately 3 grams of wet 

sample were left to air dry for a week. Following this period of drying, approximately 0.75 

grams of dried sample were weighed out and then placed in a drying oven at 105 °C overnight. 

All nine samples were removed from the drying oven and placed in a desiccator for two hours. 

After removing from the desiccator, the dry mass of the samples was recorded. The samples 

were then placed in the muffle oven at 550°C for 2 hours. After allowing the samples to cool, 

each one was transferred to a 15 mL conical and 1 mL of nitric acid and 1 mL of DI water were 

added to the conical. The samples were mixed and left overnight. The following day, the samples 

were then diluted with DI water to 10 mL and then filtered into a new conical. Last, the samples 

were analyzed using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) in the 

laboratories at the Colorado School of Mines. 

3.5.2 Microbiological sampling and analyses 

 DNA was extracted in triplicate from the Binney-derived BAC before experimental 

procedures began. Subsequently, DNA was then extracted in triplicate from the influent and 

effluent ends of one propane and one control column on three separate dates (59 days, 69 days 

and 104 days after experiment start) during experimentation. The sampling on the 69th day had 

an additional extraction at the influent end of the propane column to sample some floating 

activated carbon granules. DNA was extracted from collected column media using the PowerSoil 

DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO laboratories) as specified by manufacturer. Triplicate extractions 

were pooled prior to amplification resulting in n = 4, 3, and n = 3, 3 (one sample per date) for the 

propane and control influent and effluent end DNA samples respectively. 

 After DNA extraction, qPCR was used to quantify the abundance of prmA gene encoding 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunits in the BAC samples. SYBR Green I dye 

chemistry was applied using the Roche LightCycler 480II and software. Degenerate primers 

prmAF (5’-ACGATCCAGATGAACCTCAAG-3’) and prmAR (5’-
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CGGTTGTASTYCTCCCACCAYTT-3’) were applied to target the prmA gene.85 The qPCR was 

performed in a 50 µl final reaction volume consisting of 25 µl of PerfeCTa SYBR Green 

SuperMix (Quanta Biosciences), 1 µl of 10 µM forward and reverse primers, 18 µl of distilled 

water, and 5 µl of DNA template. The following protocols were used for qPCR: 95 °C for 5 min, 

followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 60 s with fluorescence 

measurement. Standard curves were generated by serial dilutions of the Rhodococcus jostii strain 

RHA1 genome DNA, which harbors single copies of the prmA gene. The threshold cycle values 

of unknown samples were plotted on the standard curves to determine the copy numbers of prmA 

gene in samples. All qPCR reactions were performed in duplicate. 

For MiSeq sequencing, the v4 hypervariable region of the16S rRNA gene was amplified 

from the DNA extracts using Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase Master Mix with a 

nearly universal bacterial and archaeal primer set106 coupled to unique 12-bp error-correcting 

Golay barcodes on the reverse primer.107 Triplicate amplifications were conducted for each 

sample and pooled before bead purification using Agencourt® AMPure XP beads. Purified PCR 

products were quantified using a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Life Technologies), and approximately 

equal amounts of PCR products for each sample were pooled and sent to Biofrontiers at the 

University of Colorado for Illumina MiSeq 16s rRNA gene sequencing using a 2 x 250 V2 kit. 

The sequence data has been submitted to the MG-RAST database (accession number 

4636830.3). 

 Sequencing results were processed using the QIIME toolkit (v1.8.0)108 including 

demultiplexing, quality filtering and operational taxonomic unit (OTU) picking. Reads were 

assigned to OTUs using UCLUST109 and associated taxonomy was assigned to the OTUs using 

the Greengenes database filtered at 97% identity.110 The OTU table created was then rarefied so 

each sample contained 1790 reads (the smallest number found in a given sample) and all 

subsequent analyses (except differential abundances) were performed on the rarefied table.  

 Phylogenetic distributions, alpha diversity measures and principal coordinate analyses 

were calculated and plotted in R using the Phyloseq package.111 To determine statistically 

significant clustering of microbial communities in the columns the ANOSIM and ADOSIM tests 

were run in QIIME using both the weighted and unweighted UniFrac distance matrices.112 Alpha 

diversity measures included Shannon Diversity and ACE to encompass both abundance-based 
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and richness-based species diversity. Mann Whitney U tests (for non-parametric data) were 

performed to compare alpha diversity metrics between column perturbations and column regions.  

 Differential clade analysis was completed using a normalized OTU table instead of the 

rarefied OTU table due to recent findings that normalizing increases statistical power as 

compared to rarefying.113 The MetagenomeSeq package was used to normalize the unrarefied 

OTU table by implementing a cumulative sum normalization method that controls for biases in 

measurements across taxonomic features.114 The associated “fitZig” test (that utilizes a zero-

inflated Gaussian distribution mixture model that accounts for biases in statistical testing 

resulting from undersampling the bacterial community) was subsequently performed on the 

normalized OTU table to test for statistical differences in clades where only OTUs with a 

variance threshold greater than 30 were included.114 All p values were corrected to account for 

multiple comparisons when appropriate using the false discovery rate method115 and considered 

significant below the 0.05 threshold. 

3.6 Conclusions 

 Propane biostimulation holds promise for enhanced pollutant removal from impaired 

waters. To our knowledge, this is the first study linking Dechloromonas and Pelosinus 

enrichment to propane amendment. While targeted isotopic studies are required to definitively 

establish propane metabolism by these genera, our results suggest propane biostimulation is a 

viable method to effectively shift ecological succession in a mixed BAC community. The 

putative functions of Dechloromonas
92

 and Pelosinus
89–91

 along with a coupled increase in the 

abundance of propane monooxygenase genes39,77 indicate that enrichment of these organisms 

may affect biotransformation of a variety of xenobiotic compounds; however, consideration 

should be taken if influent waters have a high nutrient load as our results suggest propane-

amendment may inhibit clades adept at nitrogen transformation. Our results also reveal that 

nitrosamine removal can occur through initial sorptive processes in BAC that has not previously 

seen appreciable concentrations of these contaminants but limits interpretation of biological 

processes. Longer-duration studies are needed to determine the capabilities of microorganisms to 

degrade nitrosamines once sorption sites are saturated. Importantly, our results reveal that it is 

important to take into consideration the spatial distribution of a biostimulant as this and other 

studies71,83 indicate that introduced soluble carbon will be utilized within the first few 

centimeters of residence during infiltration and exert a strong selective bias in that region. While 
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manipulating water properties prior to BAC contact demonstrates promise in that it can 

effectively shift ecological selection, strategies such as physical redistribution of the resident 

microorganisms in the BAC matrix such as would be achieved during fluidized backwashing or 

consideration of multiple zones of biostimulant introduction could enhance desired microbial 

processes for water treatment. 
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CHAPTER 4 

4 EFFECTS OF PROPANE BIOSTIMULATION AND ORGANIC CARBON LIMITATION 

ON MICROBIAL DEGRADATION PROCESSES AND SELECTION DURING SAND 

BIOFILTRATION 

A paper in preparation for submission to Water Research 

Carissa L. Homme,1,2 Dong Li,1,2 Kristin Mikkelson,1 Jonathan O. Sharp1 

4.1 Abstract 

Propane biostimulation has potential to impact microbial community composition and 

functionality relevant to organic pollutant bioattenuation in both managed and passive water 

treatment. To better understand these effects, laboratory-scale sand biofiltration columns 

contrasting municipal water amended with propane, pyruvate, and no additional carbon were 

operated over approximately 9 months and spiked with seven emerging contaminants of concern. 

Analysis of the prmA gene, which encodes a microbial propane monooxygenase enzyme 

associated with cometabolic pollutant degradation, revealed higher abundances of this gene in 

both the propane and non-amended columns than in columns receiving pyruvate. The propane 

and non-amended systems also accomplished similarly enhanced caffeine, carbamazepine, and 

sulfamethoxazole removal when contrasted with the pyruvate-amended condition while removal 

ratios for atenolol, atrazine, diphenhydramine and trimethoprim were similar amongst all 

columns. Analysis of core microbial community composition across systems revealed trends 

associated with column age and substrate amendment, but biofiltration depth exerted the 

strongest selective bias, suggesting filter dimensions are an important municipal design 

consideration. Bacterial genera associated with biodegradation of diverse chemical pollutants, 

including Hyphomicrobium, Mycobacterium, Rhodobacter, Sediminibacterium, and Sulfuritalea, 

were enriched at shallow depths in propane fed columns. In all systems many of the microbial 

genera significantly abundant at deep depths were relevant to nitrogen cycling, including the 

phylum Planctomycetes, ammonia-oxidizing Nitrosopumilus and Archaeal candidatus 
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Nitrososphaera. These insights into the interplay between bioavailable organic carbon 

amendment, microbial selection, and pollutant biodegradation suggest carbon limitation may 

rival propane biostimulation as a selective pressure capable of enhancing TOrC bioattenuation in 

both drinking and environmental water treatment. Additionally, compared to propane 

biostimulation, carbon limitation offers potential economic, energy, and design advantages in 

applied scenarios. 

4.2 Introduction 

There is an increasing utilization of biofilter technology that employs a combination of 

both microbial and physical processes.116 Biofiltration effectively removes suspended and 

dissolved organic carbon (DOC)20 while requiring low energy input117 and minimal 

maintenance.118 These systems include riverbank filtration, managed aquifer recharge (MAR), 

and traditional engineered water filtration systems that use biologically active carbon (BAC) or 

sand prior to disinfection. Relevant biological processes rely upon the activity of microbial 

communities associated with resident geomedia, and studies have demonstrated that these 

communities have the potential to degrade recalcitrant anthropogenic contaminants.  

Water supplies containing trace organic chemicals (TOrCs) threaten human health 

through endocrine disruption, reproductive impairment, increased cancer risk, and the 

propagation of antibiotic resistance promotion in pathogenic microorganisms.1,4,119 Many of 

these pollutants, including pharmaceuticals and endocrine disrupting compounds, have been 

effectively removed through sand biofiltration.118 Improved understanding of sand biofilter 

microbial communities and associated pollutant degradation ability therefore has important 

implications in sustainable water reuse and remediation strategies applicable to a wide range of 

treatment scenarios.  

While the economic virtues of biofiltration make this technology an attractive option for 

TOrC attenuation, optimization methods that target microbiologically driven biodegradation of 

these pollutants remain poorly studied. Diverse biostimulation approaches, including 

manipulation of electron acceptors (i.e. oxygen, nitrate, sulfate) or carbon and nutrient supplies 

(i.e. acetate, glutamate, nitrogen) as well as the establishment of optimal conditions (temperature, 

pH, redox state, etc.) have been successfully utilized to promote TOrC biodegradation in soil, 

sediments, groundwater, and water treatment systems.120–124 Recent work has revealed that the 

abundance and activity of relevant biofilter organisms with regard to the degradation of TOrC 
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can be improved through organic carbon or nutrient manipulation.71,75,125,126 To this end, and a 

focus of the current study, propane biostimulation has been shown to enhance biodegradation of 

halogenated alkanes / alkenes, methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE), ethyl tert-butyl ether, methyl 

bromide, and multiple N-nitrosamines in laboratory-scale studies.19,54,56,127–130 Trichloroethene 

and MTBE have also been attenuated in groundwater following propane biostimulation in 

contaminated field environments.131,132 

Enhanced biodegradation associated with propane biostimulation is due in part to 

propane’s impact on microbial population structure125 and enzyme expression,19 but few studies 

have explored these properties as they relate to environmentally relevant assemblages. Numerous 

microbial strains able to oxidize propane have been isolated; these are mainly affiliated with the 

Gram-positive Actinobacteria phylum including Arthrobacter, Gordonia, Mycobacterium, 

Nocardioides, Pseudonocardia, and Rhodococcusgenera.133 A few Proteobacteria genera 

including Oceanospirillales, Pseudomonas, and Thauera have also been reported to oxidize 

propane.133 Propane introduction to laboratory-scale BAC columns significantly enriched 

Pelosinus and Dechloromonas, both of which possess metabolic potential relevant to 

bioremediation strategies.125 A microbial propane monooxygenase enzyme, previously 

implicated for nitrosamine biodegradation by a Rhodococcus, is dramatically up-regulated in 

response to propane metabolism.19,75 Actinobacteria and Betaproteobacteria were significantly 

more abundant in propane-sparged groundwater than air-sparged groundwater during a field-site 

bioremediation of trichloroethene contaminated groundwater.132 In a different context, 

Gammaproteobacteria were found to be dominant in propane impacted marine samples during 

the Deepwater Horizon event in the Gulf of Mexico where propane and ethane trapped in deep 

water suspension promoted blooms of putative hydrocarbon degrading phylotypes and resulted 

in degradation of other higher hydrocarbons.134 

This collective evidence demonstrates that propane exerts a selective pressure and 

suggests microbial communities primed through propane introduction harbor not only 

hydrocarbon oxidizers but also organisms capable of enhanced water pollutant degradation. The 

objective of the study presented here was to examine temporal and spatial trends in microbial 

structure and function following propane biostimulation of a sand biofilter. We hypothesized that 

propane amendment would select for a microbial community more adept at degrading a suite of 

TOrCs. This was queried using flow-through laboratory sediment columns that layered variables 
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of propane, pyruvate, and no additional carbon augmentation into de-chlorinated municipally 

derived tap water feed solutions. The ability of these columns to attenuate seven TOrCs of 

varying recalcitrance was tested in conjunction with relevant microbial signatures. The results of 

this study provide insight into biostimulation processes relevant to passive and actively managed 

flow-through water treatment systems. 

4.3 Materials and Methods 

This section describes methodology utilized throughout the study. First, laboratory-scale 

column construction and feed soloutions are explained. Methods are then outlined for 

quantification of of water quality parameters and TorC concentations. Finally, quantitative real-

time PCR (qPCR), adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP) assays, microbial taxonomic analyses, and 

statistical procedures are described. 

4.3.1 Laboratory column establishment 

Laboratory-scale glass chromatography columns (Kimble Chase Kontes, 4.8 x 15 cm, 

271 cm3 volume) were filled with alluvial sand (d50=0.8 mm, foc=0.003%) and connected to an 

Ismatec peristaltic pump (IPC series, flow rate 6.7 mL/h) using Tygon tubing. Sand was acquired 

from the infiltration zone of a previously established laboratory column system13 and 

homogenized before addition. Columns were operated at room temperature (~20ºC) under 

aerobic, saturated up-flow conditions and wrapped with aluminum foil to minimize light 

exposure. The hydraulic retention time was determined to be 36.6 hours from 2 sacrificial 

representative columns using NaBr at 20 g/L as a conservative tracer. This tracer concentration 

was chosen to raise conductivity readings to 100 times beyond background readings. The 

predicted hydraulic residence time was calculated to be 14.2 hours based on a column volume of 

271 cm3, substrate porosity of 0.35, and flow rate of 6.7 mL/hour. 

To evaluate propane biostimulation effects on microorganism community structure and 

function, duplicate columns were fed with de-chlorinated tap water amended with chemically 

pure (>96%) propane gas (Matheson Tri-Gas; Basking Ridge, NJ), 5.0 mg/L sodium pyruvate 

(Sigma-Aldrich), or no additional carbon. Sodium pyruvate was selected as a carbon source to 

minimize substrate effect on metabolic enzymes outside of the fundamental citric acid cycle. 

Total nitrogen in tap water was measured at < 0.02 mg/L. De-chlorination was achieved by 

bubbling atmospheric air into 1 L volumes of tap water for a minimum of 10 minutes. A target 

concentration of 9.5 mg/L propane was achieved by injecting 50 mL propane into a closed 
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headspace volume of 300 mL air in capped ~3.5 L polyethylene Nalgene bags containing 3160 

mL liquid. Bags were repeatedly inverted to enhance mixing. The aqueous concentration of 

propane was calculated using the Henry’s Law constant 0.0015 mol L-1 atm-1 and confirmation 

of propane residual within the bag headspace was confirmed with GC-FID.  

4.3.2 Chemical analysis  

Hach HQD portable meters (part #HQ40d) equipped with PHC301, LDO101, and 

CDC401 series probes were employed to collect pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), and conductivity 

data approximately twice a week. A Beckman Coulter DU 800 UV/vis spectrophotometer was 

used to acquire UV254 measurements. DOC data was collected using a Shimadzu TOC-L and 

Sievers 5310 C Analyzer (GE Analytical Instruments) following filtering and acidification (via 

phosphoric acid addition) of samples. UV254 and DOC values were collected twice a month on 

average. Specific UV absorbance (SUVA) was determined using the following equation: SUVA 

(L⋅mg-1
⋅m-1) = UV254(cm-1) / DOC (mg/L) ⋅ 100(cm⋅m-1)). Effluent water quality reached 

stability within one month of column establishment based on DOC concentrations. Averaged 

water quality values in influents and effluents of all columns are listed in Table 4.1. 

After approximately 6 months of stable operation, eight TOrCs common in surface 

waters135,136 were introduced into columns during two distinct, 3-4 day intervals at individual 

concentrations of 1 µg/L and 10 µg/L. For this portion of the experiment, the temperature of the 

amended influent was depressed by immersing influent bags in an ice bucket to hamper 

biological activity prior to column introduction. Compound concentrations were determined 

using a LC-30AD pump (Shimadzu) set at 0.4 mL/min and CTO-30A column oven (Shimadzu) 

set at 40°C coupled to an AB Sciex TripleTOF 5600, a hybrid quadrupole time-of-flight mass 

spectrometer. Positive electrospray ionization was used with a collision energy of 35 eV; 

surrogate standards were employed for each analyte. Separation was achieved with a 30 x 4.6 

mm Phenomenex Luna 5µm C18(2) 100Å column. Injection volumes of 500 µl were completed 

with an Eksigent autosampler (AB Sciex). The mobile phase consisted of solvent A (0.05% 

formic acid in water) and solvent B (0.05% formic acid in methanol). The gradient began at 90% 

solvent A, decreased to 5% over 4 min, held at 5% until 8 min (4 min hold), increased to 90% at 

8.5 min, and then held at 90% until the program end at 13 min. Quantitative analyses were 

completed with MultiQuant 3.0.1 software. Due to initial losses in influent reservoirs, 
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acetaminophen was excluded from further analysis. Average removal ratios were calculated by 

dividing the concentration removed by the averaged concentration measured in column influents.  

4.3.3 Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) 

To quantify abundance of the prmA gene encoding the bacterial propane monooxygenase 

enzyme in DNA extracted from sand column samples, SYBR Green I dye chemistry was applied 

using the Roche LightCycler 480II and software. Degenerate primers prmAF (5'-

ACGATCCAGATGAACCTCAAG-3') and prmAR (5'-CGGTTGTASTYCTCCCACCAYTT-

3') were designed to target the prmA gene based on 40 current amino acid sequences 

corresponding to the enzyme’s hydroxylase large subunit in NCBI (NCBI accession numbers and 

sequences available in Table C-1). A multiple sequence alignment of all amino acid sequences 

was generated using CLUSTAL X 2.1 and further used with the CODEHOP (Consensus 

Degenerate Hybrid Oligonculeotide Primers) program to design degenerate prmA primers. The 

qPCR was performed in a 50 µL final reaction volume consisting of 25 µL of PerfeCTa SYBR 

Green SuperMix (Quanta Biosciences), 1 µl of 10 µM forward and reverse primers, 18 µL of 

distilled water, and 5 µL of DNA template. The following protocols were used for qPCR: 95°C 

for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 60 sec with 

fluorescence measurement. Standard curves were generated by serial dilutions of Rhodococcus 

jostii strain RHA1 genomic DNA, which harbors a single copy of the prmA gene. The threshold 

cycle values of unknown samples were plotted on the standard curves to determine prmA gene 

copy numbers in samples.137 All qPCR reactions were performed in triplicate. 

4.3.4 Microbial activity, taxonomy, and statistical analyses 

Column substrate samples for total adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP) activity and microbial 

taxonomic analyses were harvested from shallow and deep portions of all columns (0-1 cm and 

15 cm depths) approximately every month. Total ATP activity in sand samples was measured 

immediately using BacTiter-GloTM reagent (Promega) as previously described.138 Sacrificial 

samples were taken at depths of 0-1 cm, 2 cm, 4 cm, 7 cm, and 15 cm from all columns at study 

conclusion. Sand samples were archived at  -20°C prior to DNA extraction. 

DNA extraction and sequencing procedures were performed as described previously.139 

In brief, triplicate DNA extractions were conducted on each sand sample using the PowerSoil kit 

from MO BIO Laboratories (Carlsbad, CA). 16S rRNA genes were amplified using the nearly 

universal bacterial and archaeal 515F forward primer (5’-GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3’) 
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and 806R reverse primer (5’-CCGGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3’). The 12-bp error-

correcting Golay barcode was inserted to the reverse primer to tag PCR products from each sand 

sample. PCR amplification products from the same sample were then pooled together before 

purification with Agencourt AMPure XP magnetic microbeads and quantified on a Qubit 2.0 

Fluorometer (Thermo Scientific). All PCR products were normalized, mixed, and sequenced on 

the Illumina MiSeq platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Illumina sequencing generated 

2,253,506 valid sequences from 113 samples total collected from discrete locations within 

duplicate sand biofiltration columns. 

Paired end reads were assembled with ea-utils fastq-join (https://code.google.com/p/ea-

utils/) with a minimum of 100 base pair overlap. 16S rRNA gene sequences were de-multiplexed 

and processed using the Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology (QIIME v1.9.0) pipeline 

with default settings.108 The minimum sequence length was set to 200 base pairs. Sequences 

were grouped into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97% sequence similarity. 

Representative sequences for each OTU were picked and taxonomic data assigned using the 

Greengenes classifier. After assigning taxonomy, the OUT table was rarefied so each sample 

contained 7627 reads; subsequent analysis focused on this rarefied OUT table except for the 

differential abundance test. Possible chimeric sequences were checked with the ChimeraSlayer 

wrapper in QIIME. The Shannon diversity index was also calculated in QIIME.  

The weighted UniFrac distance matrix generated in QIIME was used for Principal 

Coordinate Analyses (PCoA) with PRIMER 6.140 To perform the differential abundance testing, 

the unrarefied OTU table was normalized using the MetagenomeSeq package v1.6.0141 as 

normalizing rather than rarefying can increase statistical power with these types of tests.113 

Differential abundance analyses were conducted on the normalized OTU table using the ‘fitZig’ 

test in MetagenomeSeq on all OTUs with a variance threshold greater than 30.141 Results focus 

on clades with a relative abundance greater than 0.1% and all P values were adjusted for multiple 

comparisons using the false discovery rate.115 Additional statistical analyses such as the Mann–

Whitney U test, Kendall's W test, ANOSIM, and PERMANOVA were performed using the 

SPSS package (version 16.0) or PRIMER 6.140 P values less than or equal to 0.05 were 

considered significant. 
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4.4 Results & Discussion 

In this section, results from the procedures described above are presented and discussed 

beginning with column influent and effluent water quality parameters. Microbial ATP assay 

results and Shannon Diversity Indices are addressed next. Monooxygenase gene quantities and 

TorC removal ratios are then examined. Finally, changes in column microbial ecology are 

evaluated as a function of time, biofiltration depth, and organic carbon amendment. 

4.4.1 Influent and effluent characterization 

Water quality parameters were monitored for all sand biofiltration column influent and 

effluent solutions. DOC, pH, conductivity, DO, UV254, and SUVA values reached stability after 

1 month of column operation and remained stable during the remainder of this study (Table 4.1). 

Oxygen was consumed but still present in excess of 3 mg/L in the effluent of all column arrays. 

Consistent with their amendment, columns receiving propane or pyruvate produced effluent with 

higher DOC levels compared to control columns receiving no additional carbon supplementation. 

Surprisingly, examination of DOC levels in the propane-stimulated scenario reveals a higher 

DOC concentration in the effluent compared to the influent; this may be due to the production of 

more soluble propane metabolites in the effluent solution and/or challenges in measuring volatile 

propane with the combustion-based analysis employed to quantify DOC. The increase in SUVA 

during biofiltration, which normalizes DOC to absorbance, suggests that refractory carbon 

sources persisted in all column effluents while more bioavailable carbon sources were 

metabolized within the columns. 

4.4.2 Microbial diversity and activity 

Cellular ATP measurements representing microbial activity levels138 and Shannon 

Diversity Indices from discrete sampling depths at the conclusion of the column experiment are 

shown in Table 4.2. ATP assays revealed highest microbial activity at column inlets that steadily 

decreased with column depth, a trend consistent with DO and bioavailable organic carbon 

consumption (as revealed by SUVA measurements) (Table 4.1). Microbial activity in columns 

receiving pyruvate was significantly higher than that measured in propane-stimulated columns 

which were in turn higher than that in columns receiving no carbon augmentation (Mann–

Whitney U test, P < 0.01). These results confirm that sodium pyruvate, a readily utilized carbon 

source for microorganisms, facilitates more cellular activity than analogous mass amendment 

with gaseous propane. Still, amendment with both carbon sources promoted growth.  
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Table 4.1 Averaged influent and effluent water quality data for sand biofiltration columns. 

 

 

Table 4.2 Microbial ATP content and Shannon Diversity Index across columns 
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Diversity measurements showed increasing microbial community diversity with 

increased column depth but no strong effect associated with substrate. This same trend was also 

seen in a study of ethylene removal in a zeolite biofilter where Shannon Diversity was positively 

correlated with distance from substrate introduction.142 Similarly, in both laboratory and field 

queries of managed aquifer recharge systems, microbial diversity increased with lowered 

biodegradable dissolved organic carbon (BDOC) concentrations established during flow transit.71 

Hence, community diversification in the deeper column regions sampled here likely reflects 

BDOC reduction during solution migration and is consistent with the aforementioned SUVA 

level increase in all column effluents. 

4.4.3 Propane monooxygenase gene abundance  

In order to better understand selective pressures exerted by substrate addition and its 

potential relevance to TOrC biodegradation, degenerate primers (prmAF and prmAR) developed 

for this study were used to quantify the presence of the prmA gene encoding the microbial 

propane monooxygenase (PrMO). Biodegradation of TOrCs can be facilitated by PrMO and 

similar monooxygenase enzymes37,39,54–57 in comparable biofiltration scenarios. We analyzed 

total prmA copy numbers per gram substrate (Table 4.3) and also normalized these prmA values 

to ATP activity (Table 4.4) across sand columns and depth during the final sacrificial time point. 

 

Table 4.3 Total prmA gene copy numbers (log 10) per gram sand at discrete biofiltration depths 
in columns receiving propane, no amendment, and pyruvate. 

 

 

Table 4.4 prmA gene copy numbers (log 10) normalized to ATP values (log 10) per gram sand at 
discrete biofiltration depths in columns receiving propane, no amendment, and pyruvate. 
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Consistent with prior research linking prmA upregulation with propane oxidation,19 total 

prmA gene abundance was significantly higher in shallow (0-1 cm) sections of columns 

receiving propane or no carbon amendment when contrasted with analogous locations in 

columns receiving pyruvate (Mann–Whitney U test, P < 0.01). However, total gene abundance in 

all columns decreased to similar levels with increasing biofiltration depth regardless of carbon 

input (Kruskal-Wallis H test). This suggests that the effects of propane addition on 

monooxygenase enzyme abundance are most pronounced in a limited spatial region closest to 

introduction and also highlights the ubiquity of this gene.  

Additional trends emerge when prmA data is normalized to biomass. First, prmA levels in 

all sampled regions are significantly higher in propane-stimulated and non-amended columns 

than pyruvate fed columns (Wilcoxon test, P < 0.05) indicating biosynthesis of PrMO is a 

comparatively low priority when a readily utilized organic substrate is available. Second, while 

not statistically significant, a slight increase in prmA is seen at 15 cm biofiltration depth in all 

columns, including those fed with pyruvate. BDOC levels are at their lowest in these column 

regions, so conditions of substrate limitation could explain potential enzymatic up-regulation at 

this depth.  

4.4.4 Trace organic pollutant removal 

The removal ratios of the suite of TOrCs (1 µg/L and 10 µg/L) demonstrate that propane 

biostimulation and absence of carbon amendment promoted the biodegradation of caffeine, 

carbamazepine, and sulfamethoxazole (Table 4.5). The relative attenuation of these compounds 

was similar in magnitude for both propane and un-amended columns and differed significantly 

when contrasted with pyruvate-amended systems (Mann–Whitney U test, P = 0.025 and 0.05 for 

propane and no amendment respectively). Removal ratios of atenolol, atrazine, 

diphenhydramine, and trimethoprim were similar among the three tested scenarios, indicating 

that the observed attenuation of these four compounds may be due to adsorption or biological 

activity unaffected by the carbon augmentation tested here.  

Carbamazepine and sulfamethoxazole are both listed as high priority pharmaceutical 

pollutants impacting the water cycle.143 Carbamazepine, an antiepileptic drug consumed globally 

at a rate of 1014 tons per year, has a meager removal efficiency of <10% in most wastewater 

treatment plants.144 This compound is also highly resistant to environmental degradation and 

adsorption processes in groundwater and the subsurface.145 Sulfamethoxazole is more readily 
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biodegraded; a year-long urban drinking water treatment study revealed an average removal 

efficiency of  >85% for this compound.146 Enhanced degradation of carbamazepine and 

sulfamethoxazole under both propane and non-amended conditions suggests that gains in 

biodegradation may be linked to increased prmA gene density observed under the same 

conditions. Certain soil microorganisms have been shown to respond to carbon starvation by 

increasing production of non-specific catabolic enzymes and utilizing alternate carbon 

sources.147 This includes the PrMO enzyme (for which prmA encodes), which has been 

demonstrated to be involved in nitrosamine bioattenuation.39,75 The prmA gene was 40 times 

more abundant in Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 during starvation compared to basal levels.148 In a 

more complex community, biodegradation of total petroleum hydrocarbons and polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons, notably benzo(a)anthracene and chrysene, was improved under nutrient 

limited conditions during laboratory scale soil bioremediation treatments.80 

 

Table 4.5 Removal ratiosa of 7 trace organic pollutants added to sand biofiltration columns. 

 

 

4.4.5 Temporal and spatial variations in microbial ecology profile  

In order to elucidate significant microbial community characteristics associated with 

biofiltration variables of depth, age and substrate amendment, phylogenetic data was analyzed 

from media samples collected from different depth locations at 8 time points over the operational 
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period of ~9 months. PCoA analysis (Figure 4.1) reveals a clear temporal shift of microbial 

community structure away from the seed community; this was observed in all sand biofiltration 

columns. Column communities residing in deeper column depths (7 and 15 cm) retained the 

most similarity with the seed community, suggesting the inoculating community may have been 

experiencing BDOC limitation at the time of its collection. 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Temporal relationship between microbial communities across sand column samples 
from all systems as analyzed by PCoA from 19 to 279 days. Identity was assessed using the 
weighted UniFrac distance matrix generated in QIIME. “Seed” indicates the inoculating sample 
for all columns. 
 

The grouping of microbial communities according to biofiltration depth in all columns 

clearly indicates that depth exerted a stronger selective bias than did time or substrate (Figure 

4.2) and was confirmed by PERMANOVA and ANOSIM tests that established depth as a 

significant variable (P < 0.001). Specifically, samples from shallow depth locations (0-1 cm from 

inlet) were distinctly different from deeper samples taken at the end of the columns (15 cm from 

inlet; outlet location at which effluent exited columns). Samples taken from the middle of 

columns at the final sacrificial time point (2 cm, 4 cm, and 7 cm) are also shown in Figure 4.1 
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and further demonstrate similarities in microbial communities at discrete biofiltration depths. 

BEST and Distance based linear model (DistLM) tests of PRIMER 6 (P = 0.01 and 0.001) 

confirmed that biofiltration depth is a significant environmental predictor of microbial 

community composition in the sand biofiltration scenarios tested here. 

 

 

Figure 4.2 Spatial relationship between microbial communities across sand column samples from 
all systems as analyzed by PCoA for different biofiltration depths. “Seed” indicates the 
inoculating sample for all columns. 
 

Core microbial taxonomic groups with a relative abundance greater than 0.1% shared 

across all column systems were identified at discrete biofiltration depths using the 

MetagenomeSeq package. These analyses identified 6 bacterial phyla, 2 sub-classes, and 23 

genera most abundant at shallow biofiltration depths in all columns (Table 4.6) and 15 bacterial 

phyla, 1 sub-class, and 21 bacterial genera predominant in deeper column regions (Table 4.7). 

Over twice the number of identifiable phyla at deep versus shallow biofiltration locations 

indicates microbial community diversification across all columns at biofiltration depths most 

removed from influent introduction. These results are consistent with higher Shannon Diversity 

index measurements obtained for deep column regions (Table 4.2).  
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The identity of the microbial consortia augmented in shallow column regions is 

consistent with previous characterizations of similar systems while the diverse biodegradation 

abilities offered by these groups are relevant a broad range of water treatment scenarios. The 

dominance of Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes in all column infiltration zones reflects the 

abundance of these groups in soil and sediment communities across the globe.149 These phyla 

also prevail in MAR systems.71 Elusimicrobia has been linked to biodegradation of recalcitrant 

aromatic compounds in wastewater.150 Alpha- and Betaproteobacteria, dominant subclasses in all 

shallow column regions, were also prevalent in previous studies of microbial communities in 

biological activated carbon columns78,79,125 and have been implicated in pyrene,81 total petroleum 

hydrocarbon, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon biodegradation.80 The microbial genera 

significantly associated with shallow column depths (Table 4.6) are collectively capable of 

metabolizing a wide spectrum of nutrient sources, many of which are anthropogenic 

contaminants. Sphingopyxis sp. Geo 24 degrades geosmin, a compound that imparts undesirable 

taste and smell to water,151 while Sphingomonas is well known for versatile degradation of 

refractory carbon sources.152 The sole Phenylobacterium species, P. immobile, grows optimally 

on artificial compounds including chloridazon, antipyrin, and pyramidon.153,154 The Methylibium 

genus was proposed following identification of M. petroleiphilum,155 a Betaproteobacteria 

capable of heterotrophically utilizing methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE),156 ethanol, toluene, 

benzene, ethylbenzene and dihydroxybenzoates as sole carbon sources.155 Many of the microbial 

clades significantly enriched in deeper column regions have implications for nitrogen cycling 

within sand biofiltration systems (Table 4.7). Planctomycetes, the most abundantly enriched 

phyla in this region at 8.13% relative abundance, is well known for the anaerobic ammonium 

oxidation (anammox) process.157,158 Nitrosopumilus
159 and Candidatus Nitrososphaera

160 are 

ammonia-oxidizing archaea (AOA) central to carbon and nitrogen cycling in both marine and 

terrestrial environments.161,162 The sequenced genome of Candidatus Nitrososphaera gargensis 

reveals expanded metabolic potential acquired through lateral gene transfer with bacteria and 

euryarchaeota.163 Nitrospira are nitrite-oxidizing bacteria important in nitrifying systems.164,165 

Azospira and Azoarcus are known nitrogen-fixing bacteria with complementary (per)chlorate 

reduction capabilities.166 
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Table 4.6 Microbial taxonomic groups more abundant at shallow biofiltration depths in all 
columns. 
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Table 4.7 Microbial taxonomic groups more abundant at deep biofiltration depths in all columns. 
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4.4.6 Microbial community structure as a function of organic carbon amendments 

Trends within these same microbial communities were then investigated as a function of 

the three different carbon regimens (propane, pyruvate, and no carbon amendment) in order to 

better understand the effects of these carbon sources on microbial community structure and 

inform differing TOrC biodegradation results between columns (Table 4.5). PCoA analysis is 

shown in Figure 4.3. While variation between communities is not immediately visible nor as 

pronounced as for depth, PERMANOVA and ANOSIM tests demonstrate that communities did 

approach significant differentiation (P = 0.049 and 0.052 respectively) at shallow column 

locations. When only the microbial communities fed with propane or pyruvate were compared, a 

significant difference in community composition was found at both shallow (P = 0.007 and 0.01) 

and deep biofiltration depths (P = 0.002 and 0.004). A statistical difference between all three 

column microbial communities was also found at deep depths (P = 0.001 and 0.002). 

 

 

Figure 4.3 Relationship between microbial communities across sand column samples from all 
systems as analyzed by PCoA for different amendments. Identity was assessed using the 
weighted UniFrac distance matrix generated in QIIME.  
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Microbial clades identified as significantly enriched at shallow and deep biofiltration 

depths as a result of amendment with propane and no additional carbon are listed in Tables 4.8 

and 4.9, respectively. These enriched groups were of special interest here, as enhanced 

carbamazepine, caffeine, and sulfamethoxazole attenuation occurred under propane stimulated 

and carbon limited conditions when contrasted with pyruvate amendment. Clades enriched as a 

result of pyruvate amendment are available in Table C-2. 

 

Table 4.8 Clades significantly more abundant in propane-amended columns compared to 
pyruvate-amended columns. 

 

 

The inlet areas of columns receiving propane amendment in this study were significantly 

enriched with the Actinobacteria phylum and genera including Hyphomicrobium, 

Mycobacterium, Rhodobacter, Sediminibacterium, and Sulfuritalea. Actinobacteria is found 

ubiquitously in soil and includes the bulk of known gram-positive n-alkane degrading soil 

bacteria, with many belonging to the genera Mycobacterium.133,167 The promotion of these 

groups and Sediminibacterium
168 is therefore consistent with propane introduction. The ability to 

metabolize n-alkanes like propane likely offers a competitive edge in nutrient-limited conditions 
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typical of soil environments and suggests the presence of non-specific enzymes that play a dual 

role in initial stages of propane and opportunistic co-metabolic pollutant biodegradation.39,75 

 

Table 4.9 Clades significantly more abundant in the columns receiving no carbon amendment 
compared to pyruvate-amended columns. 

 

 

Previous studies have revealed diverse xenobiotic biodegradation capabilities in a number 

of the genera identified as enriched via propane amendment (Table 4.8). The strain 

Hyphomicrobium sp. MAP-1 degraded the water-soluble organophosphorous insecticide 

Methamidophos169 while Mycobacterium vaccae has been shown to biodegrade acetone, 

cyclohexane, styrene, benzene, ethylbenzene, proplybenzene, dioxane, and 1,2-

dichloroethylene.170 Following growth on propane, Mycobacterium vaccae strain JOB5 co-

metabolically degrades methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE)38,127 and multiple Mycobacterium strains 

degrade tri-chloro-ethylene.171 The nitroaromatic compounds p-nitrophenol and 4-nitrocatechol 

are detoxified by the bacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus.
172 Sediminibacterium has been 
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associated with chlorinated solvent biodegradation following enrichment from growth on 

multiple alkanes.168 Lastly, Sulfuritalea was identified as a predominant genera in a biological 

treatment system shown to effectively treat petrochemical wastewater.173 Focused isotopic 

studies are necessary to confirm the involvement of these groups in the TOrC bioattenuation 

observed here, however. 

The genus Propionivibrio has been previously linked to propane biostimulation125 and 

contains species with potentially useful xenobiotic degradation abilities.96,97 However, in this 

study, Propionivibrio was not identified in propane-stimulated columns and was most abundant 

in pyruvate fed columns at both shallow (1.9%) and deep biofiltration depths (0.3%) (Table C-2). 

This clade was detected in non-amended columns, albeit at a much lower abundance of 0.1% 

(Table 4.8). Propionivibrio therefore appears most likely to flourish in environments containing 

more readily utilizable carbon sources despite the ability to utilize a range of organic 

substrates,96 including potential propane metabolites. 

The statistically significant emergence of three propane-enriched clades, including 

Mycobacterium, in the deep zone of propane-stimulated columns (Table 4.8) is consistent with 

propane amendment. However, the prmA gene encoding PrMO is least abundant in deeper zones 

of columns receiving propane (Tables 4.3 and 4.4). This suggests that while propane appears to 

have imparted some selective bias on community structure at deep biofiltration locations, 

enzymatic upregulation remains limited to zones adjacent to propane introduction. Previous 

studies also suggest propane and BDOC amendment have a limited spatial zone of influence. 

Propane biostimulation in similar laboratory-scale BAC systems revealed an ecological shift at 

propane-amended column inlet locations only; significant community differences between these 

and control columns were not found at deeper biofiltration depths.125 Measurable effects of 

differing BDOC concentrations on microbial community structure in prior sediment83 and soil 

column studies139 were restricted to shallow (1 cm) zones adjacent to nutrient addition. This 

evidence has implications for design of biofilter dimensions in water treatment. 

Table 4.9 shows all clades enriched in columns receiving no amendment. While a few 

genera relevant to TOrC biodegradation were promoted in both these and columns propane, 

overlap of enriched clades is limited. Planctomyces, the genera most abundantly promoted under 

carbon limited conditions, was identified as a major genus in a biological aerated filter employed 

to treat coal gasification wastewater.174 Dok59 has been recently associated with nonylphenol 
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biodegradation175 and was dominant in river sediment microbial communities ecologically 

altered by high concentrations of perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA).176 Dok59 and similar 

organisms may therefore be especially resilient to both TOrC contamination and carbon limited 

conditions. Still, mirrored prmA gene profiles for propane-stimulated and non-amended 

conditions suggest enzyme queries may provide more insight into the mechanisms driving TOrC 

biodegradation observed here. 

4.5 Summary and Environmental Implications  

The column study presented here offers insights into sand biofilter microbial ecology and 

functionality with applications in drinking and environmental water treatment. The prmA gene 

encoding PrMO, a nonspecific enzyme relevant to TOrC biodegradation, was found to be 

significantly more abundant in both propane and non-amended columns compared to those 

receiving pyruvate as a carbon source. Consistent with these results, the propane stimulated and 

non-amended columns achieved the highest levels of caffeine, carbamazepine, and 

sulfamethoxazole attenuation and matched the performance of the pyruvate-amended columns 

with respect to atenolol, atrazine, diphenhydramine, and trimethoprim degradation. Temporal 

analysis of all columns revealed an evolution of biofilter communities away from the inoculum, 

while spatial analyses showed biofiltration depth to be the main driver of community 

composition across columns. Microbial activity was highest at column inlets while diversity 

increased with biofiltration depth. A number of microbial genera relevant to nitrogen cycling 

were enriched at deep (15 cm) depths in all columns. Many of the propane-enhanced taxonomic 

groups in shallow (1 cm) regions possess the means to degrade a wide range of TOrCs. 

Linking time, biofiltration depth, and bioavailable carbon sources to enzyme presence, 

TOrC biotransformation, and microbial community structure holds promise for improving 

contaminant biodegradation strategies applicable to both passive environmental and engineered 

water reuse and remediation systems. Specifically, the coupling of enhanced xenobiotic 

degradation with not only propane amendment but also carbon limitation as a microbial stressor 

has interesting implications. Carbon starvation is potentially more simplistic and cost effective to 

execute compared to propane biostimulation, which may require media perturbation or multiple 

propane injection locations to optimize the quantity of propane-enhanced enzymes and TOrC 

degrading taxonomic groups. Broader enzymatic studies on carbon-starved systems may 

elucidate the biological mechanisms driving TOrC degradation under these conditions. Future 
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research contrasting carbon limitation and biostimulation via nutrient amendment are necessary 

to further compare the effectiveness of these methods for TOrC attenuation.    
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CHAPTER 5 

5 PROJECT SUMMARY AND BROADER IMPACTS 

The studies that collectively form this dissertation evaluated multiple factors influencing 

microbiological degradation of trace organic chemicals (TOrCs) that threaten environmental and 

drinking water quality. Select key findings from this work are summarized here and implications 

for future work are discussed. Broader impacts of volunteer effort undertaken alongside these 

studies in both educational and scientific settings are also examined.  

An integral theme of this body of work is in exploring how propane biostimulation 

affects microbial structure and functionality. Metabolism of propane and the subsequent up-

regulation of a propane monooxygenase enzyme (PrMO) in a common soil microorganism 

resulted in enhanced biodegradation of multiple nitrosamines through PrMO activity (Chapter 2). 

This provides insight into PrMO functionality and further confirms the concept that relaxed 

regiospecificity of the PrMO active site allows for opportunistic co-metabolic TOrC 

bioattenuation. While observed nitrosamine biodegradation rates revealed enhanced attenuation 

of low molecular weight nitrosamines, rates for larger mass compounds revealed resistance of 

these nitrosamines to biodegradation by PrMO. Should prevalence and concern about these high 

molecular weight nitrosamines increase, effective treatment of impaired water supplies may 

require alternative, albeit more energy intense and costly methods of attenuation (i.e. photolytic 

degradation) than those facilitated by this monooxygenase enzyme.    

As the mechanistic exploration within that chapter was limited to a select microorganism 

and a limited suite of compounds, the applicability of these findings to more complex 

microbiological systems was investigated in two distinct flow-through scenarios that have 

relevance to engineered and natural water treatment systems. The first system employed 

biologically activated carbon (BAC) media utilized in both municipal water and hazardous waste 

applications (Chapter 3). Microbiological changes associated with propane introduction were 

characterized and found to include enrichments in both the PrMO gene and bacterial clades, 

including the Pelosinus and Dechloromonas genera that possess metabolic capabilities relevant 

to TOrC biodegradation. The biological impact of propane was also found to be spatially limited, 

raising questions about the efficacy of this approach in larger flow-through systems and potential 

methods for broadening spatial effects.   
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Despite its age, the BAC media examined in Chapter 3 retained sorptive capabilities that 

confounded studies of TOrC biodegradation. Sand was selected as a bioactive media for the 

second flow-through study (Chapter 4) to circumvent this challenge and further investigate a 

scenario relevant to engineered drinking water treatment systems, managed aquifer recharge, and 

subsurface systems in general. Ecological analyses revealed enrichment of multiple genera not 

previously associated with alkane metabolism, suggesting propane metabolism in bacteria may 

be more taxonomically common than previously believed. Carbon-limited and propane-

stimulated conditions produced an equivalent increase of PrMO gene abundance and similarly 

enhanced attenuation of caffeine, sulfamethoxazole, and carbamazepine. Evidence that carbon 

deprivation may accomplish TOrC bioattenuation rivaling that seen under propane-stimulated 

conditions has potential economic, energy, and design advantages in applied scenarios. In 

contrast with propane biostimulation in municipal biofiltration or field bioremediation 

operations, which would likely entail ongoing propane injections over a broad spatial zone 

and/or regular media or hydraulic perturbation to achieve appreciable results, creation of carbon-

limited conditions would require comparatively little manipulation of established systems.  

Further study is necessary to establish the effects of carbon starvation on other microbial 

catabolic enzymes and broader TOrC biodegradation. The coupling of increased PrMO presence 

and augmented biodegradation of environmentally persistent TOrCs observed here suggests 

monooxygenase and similar enzymes play a key role in bioattenuation processes relevant to 

water quality improvement strategies. Limitation of bioavailable carbon as method for promoting 

the activity of these enzymes should be further investigated in water treatment (biofiltration) and 

field settings (managed aquifer recharge) and contrasted with propane sparging complemented 

with media or hydraulic mixing. Broader ecological shifts associated with carbon perturbations 

in these systems should also be queried to reveal potential biodegradation capabilities extending 

beyond the co-metabolic processes of monooxygenase enzymes. Such efforts also link to 

fundamental subjects of microbial stress response and survival mechanisms in subsurface 

environments. Finally, biodegradation potential of a broader suite of TOrCs should be evaluated, 

as this project demonstrates that not all emerging contaminants of concern are susceptible to 

enhanced bioattenuation under the selective pressures examined here. Continuing advances in 

analytical procedures and surveys for environmental presence will inform future selection of 

additional TOrCs for study.  
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In addition to the scholarly work presented here, volunteer outreach and citizen science 

activities were completed with the objectives of inspiring future generations of scientists and 

garnering additional educational and research skills. First, volunteer effort was dedicated over 

the course of 3 years to facilitating outreach activities and expanding the vertebrate specimen 

collection at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science (DMNS). Supported DMNS outreach 

events showcased both living and preserved zoological specimens in order to engage the public 

with science in a tactile and memorable setting. The DMNS vertebrate specimen collection is 

foundational to interdisciplinary research projects in climate change, genetics, zoology, ecology, 

parasitology, conservation, and art at the museum and collaborating academic and government 

institutions. In addition to DMNS activities, presentation of Environmental Learning for the 

FutureTM (ELF) modules with parents and other volunteers over the course of a semester enabled 

enrichment of a local elementary (Mitchell) school’s curriculum with hands-on activities and 

demonstrations. Topics included weather, air and sound, water, and erosion. Later an impactful 

4th grade science lab was designed and implemented at another local elementary school 

(Shelton). This lab tackled ecological impacts of traditionally “unappreciated” predators in the 

environment and forged a new relationship between DMNS and the school. A similar theme was 

followed during a school-wide “Math & Science Night” presentation for elementary students and 

their families. Formal engagement with the public outside traditional academic contexts, like that 

described here, provides positive benefits to both developing scientists and their community.
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APPENDIX A 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 2 

 

 

Figure A-1 Nitrosamine concentrations 48 hours after addition to an abiotic control containing 
no biomass (light gray), a genetic knockout (KO) for the PrMO enzyme (white) and wild type 
RHA1 (dark gray). Cells were grown on LB. Biomass was normalized in all biotic incubations to 
1150 mg protein/L. *Removed to below limit of detection. 
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APPENDIX B 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 3 

 

 

Figure B-1 Principal coordinate analyses of the BAC columns where A,C are the control column 
samples and B,D are the propane-amended column samples. Blue represents samples from the 
influent portion and red represents samples from the effluent portion of the columns. Shapes are 
indicative of the day DNA extractions were conducted on from the start of column operation. 
“Before Nitro.” and “After Nitro.” represent BAC extracts before and after the nitrosamine pulse 
respectively. A and B utilize weighted-UniFrac while C and D utilize unweighted-UniFrac 
distance matrices. p-values represent the statistical comparision of the influent versus effluent 
samples of each respective quandrant of the figure with the first representing the ADONIS and 
the second the ANOSIM test outcomes. A star indicates statistical significance with p < 0.05. 
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Figure B-2 The experimental work-flow. DNA was extracted in triplicate from the control 
column 2 and the propane column 2 on the dates indicated. The nitrosamine pulse was applied to 
both control and propane-amended columns. 
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Table B-1 The relative abundance of each genus at the respective time sampled in the influent 
and effluent regions of both column types. 
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APPENDIX C 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 4 

 
Table C-1 NCBI amino acid sequences and corresponding accession numbers used to inform 
design of degenerate primers prmAF and prmAR.  

Accession:  
BAD03956 
Definition:  
propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia sp. TY-5] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTDKVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKVAF
RPEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIITDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTLD
DVRGIPFGSPNVALNEMSDDEREAHIAAYMANKNGAVTV 
Accession:  
AFO66440 
Definition:  
propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Mycobacterium sp. ENV421] 
Sequence: 
MRNLIKAHERVKDFDWEHSYAEKPDRYPTKYAIPRKTKDPFRHLIRDYVAMEQEKDDRQYGAM
EDALARSNSAGKAQPRWMEILKIALPVVNFGEYAAMKCCGQLVDTVENAELRQGYMAQMIDE
VRHTNQELYLNRYFAKHAADPEGFHIGMKARASNLFGVAGRAALEAFFVGDPVEGALNLQVVA
ETAYTNPIFVTLTEVAAANGDNVTPSVFLSVQSDEARHMANGYSTLAAVVSNEDNLKYLQTDFD
RAFWRQHSFLDPFLGVVYDYFQKERGHSYLEKWTEWIADDWVGSYISKMEPYGLSVPECFYVA
QEQMRWKHHTAAMLAAASWPLHFWRWDPLTESDFEWFENKYPGWYAHYGAFWENFRQITKA
EDGVNPMAAFEALPPLCQVCQMPCIFPRLDNSEVRFAEHGGRTVPFCGPMCETLFFQEPIRYAQS
KTFWQHHDGVGLADYVVQNGLLRSDGKTLIAQPSLDTERMWAVDDIRAWGMEIKDPMPAIAA
QLATSASGNGAGV 
Accession: 

BAJ76718 
Definition: 

phenol and propane monooxygenase large subunit [Mycobacterium goodii] 
Sequence: 
MSRQSLTKAHAKISELTWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFSMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAE
TAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRIVEKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDTMTDTDFEWFEHKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNR
LAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMIVEKVDGQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAFRG
EYEGRATPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVTDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLDLDPQKMWTLD
DVRGNTFNSPNVLLNQMTNDERDAHVAAYRAGGVPA 
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Table C-1 Continued 

Accession: 

BAF34308 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Pseudonocardia sp. TY-7] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSMSIAHKKITELSWEPTFATPAKRFGTDYTFDNAPKKDPLKQILRSYFPMEEEKDSRVFGA
MDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWMEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVR
HSTIQMNLKRLYMNHYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYASTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETA
FTNTLFVAMPSEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADEDNRVLLERDLRYAW
WNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGSKDRRKDRDSYAEMWQRWIYDDYYRSYLIPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEKS
WERINNGFYVHRVAQFFATGWPVNYWRIDPMTDTDFEWFEHKYPGWYNQFGKWWEAYARLS
KPNGHKPIAFEDVQYQYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTDKVDDQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAFRPE
YEGRATPNMGRLTGKREWESLHHGRDLADIVTDLGYIRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLSDPKKLWTIDKL
RGIEFQSPNVLLNEMTDAEREAHIAEYKANPNVTTSVA 
Accession: 

BAF34294 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Mycobacterium sp. TY-6] 
Sequence: 

MRNLIRAHERVKDFDWEHSYAEKPDRYPTKYVMPRKTKDPFRHLIRDYVSMEQEKDDRQYGA
MEDALARSNSAGKAQPRWMEILKIALPVVNFGEYAAMKCCGQLVDTVNNAELRQGYMAQMID
EVRHTNQELYLNRYFAKHAADPEGFHIGMKARANNLFGVAGRAALETFFVGDPVEGALNLQVV
AETAYTNPIFVTLTEVAAANGDN 
VTPSVFLSVQSDEARHMANGYSTLAAVVSNEDNLKYLQADFDRAFWRQHSFLDPFLGAVYDYF
QKERGHSYLEKWTEWIEEDWVGSYISKMEPYGLAVPDCFHVAKEQMRWKHHTAAMLAAASW
PLHFWRWDPLTESDFEWFENKYPGWYEHYGPFWENFRQITKAEDGVNPMAAFEALPPLCQVCQ
MPCIFPRLDCSEVRFADYGGRTV 
PFCGPMCETLFFQEPIRYAQSRNFWQHHDGVELADHLVENGLLRSDGKTLIAQPSLDAERMWTI
DDIRAWGMEITDPMPAITAQLAAAGASGNGARA 
Accession: 

YP_886336 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Mycobacterium smegmatis str. MC2 155] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKISELTWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFSMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPSGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRIVEKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDTMTDTDFEWFEHKYPGWYSKFGKWWENYNR
LAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMIVEKVDGQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAFRG
EYEGRETPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVTDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLNLDPQKMWTLD
DVRGNTFNSPNVLLNQMTDDERDAHVAAYRAGGVPA 
Accession: 

GAB85183 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia rubripertincta NBRC 101908] 
Sequence: 

MTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDG 
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Table C-1 Continued 

AIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQ
MNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTL
FVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNH
CVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRI
TNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLAYPG
RNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLVREDMVVDKVDDQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAFRDHYD
GRDTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIEDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLNLDPKKMWTLDDVRG
NVFNSPNVLLNEMSDAERDAHIAAYRANPNGAVPA 
Accession: 

YP_005283806 
Definition: 

putative phenol and propane monooxygenase large subunit [Gordonia polyisoprenivorans VH2] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYQYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTDKVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKVAF
RPEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIITDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTLD
DVRGIPFGSPNVALNEMSDDEREAHIAAYMANKNGAVTV 
Accession: 

YP_004283657 
Definition: 

putative propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301] 
Sequence: 

MTSLTLNKITSQRGISVGEATRKISDLGWNPTYVQEAMTFPTDYKITKAPRDPMKQVLRSYFPMQ
EEKDNRVYGALDAALRGDMFRNVEPRWVEWMKLFLAIIPFPEISAARSMAMVARLAPGEDLRT
GFTMQMVDEFRHSTIQMNLKKWYMENYIDPAGFDITEEAFGKCYATTIGRQFGEGFITGDTMTA
ACMYLTVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPSEAARNGDYALPTVFLSVQSDESRHIGNGHSMLMAALKEPD
NHLLLERDLRYAFWQNHAIVDAAIGTFIEYGTTNRDKSKESYAEMWHRWIFEDYYRTYMLPLE
KYGIKVHHDDVQAAWKRLTEKLYVHHVAQFFAVGWPVNFWRIEAQREADFEWFEHKYPGWY
AKFGDFWKWYDKLSHRGETVITFNQDVGYVYPHRCWSCLVPCLIREDMVVDEIDGKLHTFAHE
LDRWTAVEAFADEYQGRPTPAMGRFSGKREWETVYHGWDLADAIKDLNFVRSDGKTLVPQPH
LRFEDSELWTLDDVRGHTLLSPLTLLREMSPEDRAKHIAEYRAGFTITPFN 
Accession: 

YP_004493408 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Amycolicicoccus subflavus DQS3-9A1] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFERAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAI 
RGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQM
NLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTLF
VAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNHC
VVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWKRIV
DKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFEWFEEKYPGWYSKFGKWWEAYNRLAYPGRN
KPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDEQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAFRGEYEGRA 
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Table C-1 Continued 

TPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVQDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLQLDDPKKLWTLDDVRGN
TFQSPNVLLNEMSDAERDAHIAAYRAGSVPA 
Accession: 

YP_700435 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Rhodococcus jostii RHA1] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWDPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAE
TAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLIPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRITDKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEHKYPGWYSKYGKWWEEYN
RLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDDQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAF
RSEYQGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVSDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLDLDDPKKMW
TLDDVRGNTFQSPNVLLNEMSDAERNAHIAAYRAGGAVPA 
Accession: 

ZP_18277441 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Rhodococcus opacus PD630] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWDPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDTTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLIPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRITDKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEHKYPGWYSKYGKWWEEYN
RLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDEQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAF
RSEYQGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVSDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLDLDDPKKMW
TLDDVRGNTFQSPNVLLNEMSDADRNAHIAAYRAGGAVPA 
Accession: 

ZP_11241949 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia rubripertincta NBRC 101908] 
Sequence: 

MTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDG
AIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQ
MNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTL
FVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNH
CVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRI
TNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLAYPG
RNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLVREDMVVDKVDDQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAFRDHYD
GRDTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIEDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLNLDPKKMWTLDDVRG
NVFNSPNVLLNEMSDAERDAHIAAYRANPNGAVPA 
Accession: 

YP_004974133.1 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase (hydroxylase large subunit) [Azospirillum lipoferum 4B] 
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Table C-1 Continued 

Sequence: 

MPDGLTLNKITSQKGIGISEAARRVADLGWTPSYVKEAMAFPTDYKISKAPRDPMKQVLRSYFP
MQEEKDNRVYGALDAALRGDMFRNVEPRWIEWMKLFLAIIPFPEISAARSMATLGQLAPGDDLR
TGFTMQMIDEFRHSTIQMNLKKWYMENYIDPAGFDITEKAFGKCYATTIGRQFGEAFLTGDAITA
SNIYLQVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPSEAARNGDYALPTVFLSVQSDESRHIGNGHSMLMSVLKEPDN
HLLLERDIRYSFWQNHMIVDAAIGTIIEYGTKHRDKNKESYAELWHRWIFEDYYRTYLLPLEKY
GIKIHHDDVHEAFDSIVKKNYVHKIAQFFSAGWWANFWRIEAMTERDFEWFESKYPGWYDEFG
VWWENYAKLSKPGSVPITFADTGYVYPHRCWSSLVPCVIREDFTVDEVDGELFTYASEVDRWT
HKEAFAAEYQGRPTPAMGRFSGRRQWEEVYDGWDLADAIQDMGFVRPDGKTLVAQPHLSFEE
KDMWTLDHVRGHTIRSPLLALREMTPQQRQAHVEEYRKGFKIRRV 
Accession: 

ZP_10962342 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia namibiensis NBRC 108229] 
Sequence: 

MTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDG
AIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQ
MNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTL
FVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNH
CVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRI
TNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLAYPG
RNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLVREDMIVDKVDDQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAFRDQYDG
RDTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIKDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLNLDPKKMWTLDDVRGN
VFNSPNVLLNEMSDTERDAHIAAYRANPNGAVPA 
Accession: 

ZP_10948532 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia rhizosphera NBRC 16068] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLVIPHDLVE
EAWNRIVDKFYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDPMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNRFGKWWENYNR
LKYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDTVMDKVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKTAFR
PEYEGRATPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGGDLADIISNLGYVRDDGKTLIGQPHLNLDPDKMWTLD
DVRGIQFGSPNIALNEMSDDERQAHMAAYRANKNGAVTA 
Accession: 

GAC00752 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia namibiensis NBRC 108229] 
Sequence: 

MTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDG
AIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQ
MNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTL
FVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNH
CVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRI
TNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLAYPG 
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Table C-1 Continued 

RNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLVREDMIVDKVDDQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAFRDQYDG
RDTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIKDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLNLDPKKMWTLDDVRGN
VFNSPNVLLNEMSDTERDAHIAAYRANPNGAVPA 
Accession: 

GAB92863 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia rhizosphera NBRC 16068] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLVIPHDLVE
EAWNRIVDKFYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDPMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNRFGKWWENYNR
LKYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDTVMDKVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKTAFR
PEYEGRATPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGGDLADIISNLGYVRDDGKTLIGQPHLNLDPDKMWTLD
DVRGIQFGSPNIALNEMSDDERQAHMAAYRANKNGAVTA 
Accession: 

AFA74440 
Definition: 

putative phenol and propane monooxygenase large subunit [Gordonia polyisoprenivorans VH2] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYQYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTDKVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKVAF
RPEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIITDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTLD
DVRGIPFGSPNVALNEMSDDEREAHIAAYMANKNGAVTV 
Accession: 

ABK75704  
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Mycobacterium smegmatis str. MC2 155] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKISELTWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFSMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPSGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRIVEKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDTMTDTDFEWFEHKYPGWYSKFGKWWENYNR
LAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMIVEKVDGQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAFRG
EYEGRETPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVTDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLNLDPQKMWTLD
DVRGNTFNSPNVLLNQMTDDERDAHVAAYRAGGVPA 
Accession: 

AEF40608 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Amycolicicoccus subflavus DQS3-9A1] 
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Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFERAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAE
TAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFEWFEEKYPGWYSKFGKWWEAYNR
LAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDEQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAFR
GEYEGRATPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVQDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLQLDDPKKLWT
LDDVRGNTFQSPNVLLNEMSDAERDAHIAAYRAGSVPA 
Accession: 

EHI45069 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Rhodococcus opacus PD630] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWDPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDTTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLIPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRITDKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEHKYPGWYSKYGKWWEEYN
RLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDEQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAF
RSEYQGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVSDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLDLDDPKKMW
TLDDVRGNTFQSPNVLLNEMSDADRNAHIAAYRAGGAVPA 
Accession: 

ABG92277 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Rhodococcus jostii RHA1] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWDPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAE
TAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLIPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWKRITDKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEHKYPGWYSKYGKWWEEYN
RLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDDQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAF
RSEYQGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVSDLGYVRDDGKTLVGQPHLDLDDPKKMW
TLDDVRGNTFQSPNVLLNEMSDAERNAHIAAYRAGGAVPA 
Accession: 

ZP_09801417 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia terrae NBRC 100016] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRITNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEHKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN 
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RLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYEYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVTEKVDNQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAF
RGEYEGRETPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIQDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTL
DDVRGNVFNSPNVLLNEMSDEERDAHIAAYRANTNGAVPA 
Accession:  

ZP_08767106 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia alkanivorans NBRC 16433] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRITNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGRNKPIAFEDVGYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVVDKVDDQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAF
RDHYDGRDTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIENLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTL
DDVRGNVFNSPNVLLNEMSDAERDAHIAAYRANPNGAVPA 
Accession: 

GAB46582 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia terrae NBRC 100016] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRITNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEHKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYEYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVTEKVDNQWRTYCSETCYWTDAVAF
RGEYEGRETPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIQDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTL
DDVRGNVFNSPNVLLNEMSDEERDAHIAAYRANTNGAVPA 
Accession: 

CBS88958 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase (hydroxylase large subunit) [Azospirillum lipoferum 4B] 
Sequence: 

MPDGLTLNKITSQKGIGISEAARRVADLGWTPSYVKEAMAFPTDYKISKAPRDPMKQVLRSYFP
MQEEKDNRVYGALDAALRGDMFRNVEPRWIEWMKLFLAIIPFPEISAARSMATLGQLAPGDDLR
TGFTMQMIDEFRHSTIQMNLKKWYMENYIDPAGFDITEKAFGKCYATTIGRQFGEAFLTGDAITA
SNIYLQVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPSEAARNGDYALPTVFLSVQSDESRHIGNGHSMLMSVLKEPDN
HLLLERDIRYSFWQNHMIVDAAIGTIIEYGTKHRDKNKESYAELWHRWIFEDYYRTYLLPLEKY
GIKIHHDDVHEAFDSIVKKNYVHKIAQFFSAGWWANFWRIEAMTERDFEWFESKYPGWYDEFG
VWWENYAKLSKPGSVPITFADTGYVYPHRCWSSLVPCVIREDFTVDEVDGELFTYASEVDRWT
HKEAFAAEYQGRPTPAMGRFSGRRQWEEVYDGWDLADAIQDMGFVRPDGKTLVAQPHLSFEE
KDMWTLDHVRGHTIRSPLLALREMTPQQRQAHVEEYRKGFKIRRV 
Accession: 

ZP_09271204 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia polyisoprenivorans NBRC 16320] 
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Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTDKVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKVAF
RPEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIITDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTLD
DVRGIPFGSPNVALNEMSDDEREAHIAAYMANKNGAVTV 
Accession: 

ZP_09216689 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia amarae NBRC 15530] 
Sequence: 

MTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDG
AIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQ
MNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTL
FVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNH
CVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRI
TNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDPMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLRYPGR
NKPIAFENVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDTVVDKVDGQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAFRSEYEGRE
TPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIENLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPDKMWTLDDVRGNVF
NSPNVLLNEMSDDEREAHIAAYRTNPNGAVTV 
Accession: 

GAA14032 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia alkanivorans NBRC 16433] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRITNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGRNKPIAFEDVGYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVVDKVDDQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAF
RDHYDGRDTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIENLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTL
DDVRGNVFNSPNVLLNEMSDAERDAHIAAYRANPNGAVPA 
Accession: 

GAB06271 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia amarae NBRC 15530] 
Sequence: 

MTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDG
AIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQ
MNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTL
FVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNH
CVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRI
TNKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDPMTDKDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLRYPGR 
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NKPIAFENVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDTVVDKVDGQWRTYCSETCHWTDAVAFRSEYEGRE
TPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIENLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPDKMWTLDDVRGNVF
NSPNVLLNEMSDDEREAHIAAYRTNPNGAVTV 
Accession: 

GAB24037 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Gordonia polyisoprenivorans NBRC 16320] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSLTKAHAKITELSWEPTFATPATRFGTDYTFEKAPKKDPLKQIMRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDITEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYA
WWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVE
EAWNRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFEWFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYN
RLAYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTDKVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKVAF
RPEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIITDLGYVRDDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWTLD
DVRGIPFGSPNVALNEMSDDEREAHIAAYMANKNGAVTV 
Accession: 

BAJ80775 
Definition: 

putative propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301] 
Sequence: 

MTSLTLNKITSQRGISVGEATRKISDLGWNPTYVQEAMTFPTDYKITKAPRDPMKQVLRSYFPMQ
EEKDNRVYGALDAALRGDMFRNVEPRWVEWMKLFLAIIPFPEISAARSMAMVARLAPGEDLRT
GFTMQMVDEFRHSTIQMNLKKWYMENYIDPAGFDITEEAFGKCYATTIGRQFGEGFITGDTMTA
ACMYLTVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPSEAARNGDYALPTVFLSVQSDESRHIGNGHSMLMAALKEPD
NHLLLERDLRYAFWQNHAIVDAAIGTFIEYGTTNRDKSKESYAEMWHRWIFEDYYRTYMLPLE
KYGIKVHHDDVQAAWKRLTEKLYVHHVAQFFAVGWPVNFWRIEAQREADFEWFEHKYPGWY
AKFGDFWKWYDKLSHRGETVITFNQDVGYVYPHRCWSCLVPCLIREDMVVDEIDGKLHTFAHE
LDRWTAVEAFADEYQGRPTPAMGRFSGKREWETVYHGWDLADAIKDLNFVRSDGKTLVPQPH
LRFEDSELWTLDDVRGHTLLSPLTLLREMSPEDRAKHIAEYRAGFTITPFN 
Accession: 

ADM83577 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Rhodococcus sp. RR1] 
Sequence: 

SYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPN
PEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITG
DAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALA
DERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRSYLI
PLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWKRITEKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDADFEWFEHKYPG
WYSKYGKWWENYNRLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDDQWRT
YCSETCYWTDAVAFRSEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHDKDLADIVQDLGYVRDDGKT 
Accession: 

ACT22491 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Rhodococcus imtechensis RKJ300] 
Sequence: 

MRSYFPMEEEKDNRVYGAMDGAIRGNMFRQVQQRWLEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDA 
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VPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEVRHSTIQMNLKKLYMNNYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGF
ITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLM
ALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYR
SYLIPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWKRITDKGYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDKDFEWFEHK
YPGWYSKYGKWWEEYNRLAYPGRNKPIAFEEVGYQYPHRCWTCMVPALIREDMVVEKVDDQ
WRTYCSETCYWTDAVAFRSEYQGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIVSDLGYVRDDGK
TLVGQPHLDLDDPKKMWTLDDVRGNTFQSPNVLLNEMSDAERNAHIAAYRAGGAVPA 
Accession: 

BAF34304 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Pseudonocardia sp. TY-7] 
Sequence: 

MSRQSMSKAHKKITELSWEPTFATPAKRFGTDYTFDNAPKKDPLKQILRSYFPMEEEKDSRVFG
AMDGAIRGNMFRQVQERWMEWQKLFLSIIPFPEISAARAMPMAIDAVPNPEIHNGLAVQMIDEV
RHSTIQMNLKRLYMNYYIDPAGFDMTEKAFANNYAGTIGRQFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAET
AFTNTLFVAMPSEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNGYSILLMALSDEDNRQLLERDLRYA
WWNNHRVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIYDDYYRAYLIPLEKYGLVIPHDLIE
ESWKQIWEKGYVHEVAQFFATGWLANYWRIDSMTDEDFEWFEYKYPGWYDKYGKWWENYN
RLSKPNGHNPIVFEDVDYVYPARCWTCMSPCWSVRTLVTAEVDGQHRTYCHEVCRWTDVRGF
PSDVPGRETPNMGRLVGKREWETLYHGWNWADVVSDMGFVRDDGKTMTPKPHLDLDPKKM
WTLDHMRRCPPLQSPNVLFNEMSDAERAAYVADYNKQGPAGRPAPQS 
Accession: 

ZP_09794894 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit, partial [Gordonia sputi NBRC 100414] 
Sequence: 

RPFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNG
YSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIY
DDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFE
WFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLAYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTD
KVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKVAFRPEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIKDLGYVR
DDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWPLDDVRGIPFGSPNVALNEMSDEEREAHIAAYMANKNGAVTV 
Accession: 

GAB40059 
Definition: 

propane monooxygenase hydroxylase large subunit, partial [Gordonia sputi NBRC 100414] 
Sequence: 

RPFGEGFITGDAITAANIYLTVVAETAFTNTLFVAMPDEAAANGDYLLPTVFHSVQSDESRHISNG
YSILLMALADERNRPLLERDLRYAWWNNHCVVDAAIGTFIEYGTKDRRKDRESYAEMWRRWIY
DDYYRSYLLPLEKYGLTIPHDLVEEAWNRIVDKHYVHEVARFFATGWPVNYWRIDAMTDTDFE
WFEEKYPGWYNKFGKWWENYNRLAYPGKNKPIAFEDVDYEYPHRCWTCMVPCLIREDMVTD
KVDGQWRTYCSETCAWTDKVAFRPEYEGRPTPNMGRLTGFREWETLHHGKDLADIIKDLGYVR
DDGKTLIPQPHLDLDPKKMWPLDDVRGIPFGSPNVALNEMSDEEREAHIAAYMANKNGAVTV 
Accession: 

YP_001020147 
Definition: 

propane monoxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1] 
Sequence: 

MSAGLTLNKITSQKGISVAEAARRIADLGWQPSYVQEAMTFPTDYKIGKAPRDPMKQVLRSYFP 
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MQEEKDNRVYGALDAALRGDMFRNTKPRWVEWMKLFLAIIPFPEISAARSMSMLGRLAPGEEL
RTGFTMQMVDEFRHSTIQMNLKKWYMENYIDPAGFDITEAAFGKCYATTIGRQFAEGFLTGDAL
TAANIYLQVVAETGFTNTLFVAMPSEAARNGDYALSSVFLSVQSDESRHIGNGHSLLMSVVNDP
DNHLLLERDIRYAFWQNHAIVDAAIGTIIEYGTTDRSKNKESYAELWHRWIYEDYYRTYLLPLEK
YGVKIHHDDVSAAWDRLVKKNYVHKVAQFFAVGWPANFWRIEAQTEKDFEWFEHKYPGWYA
EFGDFWKWYERKSVPGETNMLFDQENGYVYPHRCWSCMVPAVIREELVVDEVDGKLYTYCSE
LCRWTHKTAFAAEYEGRPTPAMGRFSGRREWEECYHGWDLADAIKDLGFVRSDGKTLVSQPHL
RFDDKHMWTLDHVRGHQLQSPLVLLREMTPEAREKHIASYRAGFKIKPF 
Accession: 

ABM93912 
Definition: 

propane monoxygenase hydroxylase large subunit [Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1] 
Sequence: 

MSAGLTLNKITSQKGISVAEAARRIADLGWQPSYVQEAMTFPTDYKIGKAPRDPMKQVLRSYFP
MQEEKDNRVYGALDAALRGDMFRNTKPRWVEWMKLFLAIIPFPEISAARSMSMLGRLAPGEEL
RTGFTMQMVDEFRHSTIQMNLKKWYMENYIDPAGFDITEAAFGKCYATTIGRQFAEGFLTGDAL
TAANIYLQVVAETGFTNTLFVAMPSEAARNGDYALSSVFLSVQSDESRHIGNGHSLLMSVVNDP
DNHLLLERDIRYAFWQNHAIVDAAIGTIIEYGTTDRSKNKESYAELWHRWIYEDYYRTYLLPLEK
YGVKIHHDDVSAAWDRLVKKNYVHKVAQFFAVGWPANFWRIEAQTEKDFEWFEHKYPGWYA
EFGDFWKWYERKSVPGETNMLFDQENGYVYPHRCWSCMVPAVIREELVVDEVDGKLYTYCSE
LCRWTHKTAFAAEYEGRPTPAMGRFSGRREWEECYHGWDLADAIKDLGFVRSDGKTLVSQPHL
RFDDKHMWTLDHVRGHQLQSPLVLLREMTPEAREKHIASYRAGFKIKPF 
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Table C-2 Clades significantly more abundant in pyruvate-amended columns compared to 
columns receiving no carbon amendment at both shallow and deep biofiltration depths. 

 

 

 

 

 


